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INew!
by Jamakaya

Gunderson's' Final Decision: He Won't Seek Re-Election
Sparta --Eight term  US  Rep.  Steve Gundcrson,  one of just
three openly Gay members of Ct)ngress, has held to his earlier

promise  and  decided  not  to  run  for  I.e-election  this  fall.
Gunderson  represents the  3rd Congressional  District  in west
and west central Wisconsin.

Jim  MCFarland  of the  Log  Cabin  Republican  Club  in
Wisconsin  said  he  was  "disappointed"  about  Gunderson's
retirement.  "He's  become  a  major  spokesperson  for  the  Gay
and  Lesbian  community  within  the  Republican  caucus  in
Washington,  and there's  really no  one right now who's likely
[o  play  that  role  after  this  fall.  It's  going  to  be  hard  to
replace him."

Gundcrson had told constituents during his  1994 election
campaign  that  if rc-elected,  it  would  be  his  last  term  in
Congress.  But  he  reconsidered  that  promise  after  some  rural
constituents  and  agribusiness  leaders  said  h€  could  have  a

us Rep. Slave 6underson

major  influence  during
his  next  term  if he  was
named  to  chair the' pow-
erful  House Agriculturc
Committee.  G under§on's
subsequent  indecision
was frustrating the hopes
of former GOI' state leg-
islator  Jim   Harsdorf,
who  had  declared  his
intention   to   run   for
Gunderson's  scat  once
the veteran Congressman
stepped down.

At   a   3rd   District
Republican  Party  caucus  in  Sparta  in  late  April,  Gunderson
said  he  was  honored  by  the  spontaricous  movement  to  draft
him  for a ninth term.  But, he sa;d, "a S[cve Gunderson candi-
dacy  would  deeply  divide  the  Republican  Party  in  the  dis-
trict...[and]   such  a  scenario  would  guarantee  that  we
would lose."

" a,E, May  15  -Moy 28,1996 .

Gunderson,  44,  will  be  retiring  from  the  House  of
Representatives  at  a  time  when  his  influence  on  fuming
issues  and his  increasingly vocal  stance on  Gay rights were at
their most impactful.

Gunderson emerged from chc closet hesitantly and gradu-
ally  only  after  being  publicly  "outed"  in  1991  by  Queer
Nation  activist  Michael  I'etrelis  who  threw  a  drink  in
Gunderson's\ face when he came  upon him  at a Gay bar out-
side Washington, DC.

"I think we must lempomlily Concede

lI]qt the pqrly is being hifq(ked qhd lhql

preiudi{e is winning."              rfowDAV5ow

Two years later, Gundcrson spoke eloquently on the floor
of the  House  during  the  debate  on  Gays  in  the  military,
decrying anti-Gay discrimination  and. urging  tolerance. The
following  year,  he  spoke  at  a  fundraising  dinner  for  the
Human Rights Campaign Fund, the largest national Gay and
Lesbian  rights  group.  More  recently,  he  played  a  crucial  role
jn passage the Ryan White CARE Act reauthorization.

In  February,  the  Log Cabin  Republicans  put  Gunderson
at  the  top  of their list of GOP  "leaders"  on  Gay issues in  the

#:::aonf:;pa:cds,ea:ti:I:c:aEi,swaa;nhinii`ndcoTitb:;ebr,n¥:I.:
where hc regaled the audience by declaring:  "It's great to be in
a  roomful  of people  who  would  not  be  appointed  by  Pat
Buchanan's administration!"

"I  think  we  must  temporarily  concede  that  the  party

is    bcinghijacked    and    that    prejudice    is    winning,"
Gunde[son said.

But  the  man  who  was  himself closeted  not  so  long  ago

prescribed  this  solution:  "If every  person  who  is  a  Gay
Republican were to come out, there would be no Gay bashing
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in the. Republican Parry.  If cvcry person
who is Gay and  religious were to come
out,  churches  would  reconsider  their
narrow philosophy."

Gunderson    and   another    Gay
Congressman,  I)cmocrat  Gcrry S[udds
of Massachusetts,  are  both  retiring  this

year.  Another  Gay  Democrat,  Barney
Frank,  is a shoe-in for rc<lcction.  But
unless  Rick  Zbur  of California  and
Dale  Mccormick  of Maine  win  their
Congressional bids,  Frank could  be  the
lone Gay voice in Congress for the next
ftw years.

Madison council   ,
Acts on Hotel
Washington and
Parks Ordinance
Madison -  On May 7,  the Madison
Common  Council  took  action  on  two
issues   of  special   concern   to   the
LesBiGay  community:  a  resolution  to
advance  the  re-building  of the  Hotel
Washington  complex  and  a  new  parks
ordinance  aimed  at  curbing  sex  in
the parks.

After  a  bit  more  controversy  and
debate  than was  expected,  the  Council
agreed to  put  the city on  record as  rec-
ommending  the  waiver  of  a  deed
restriction  on  the  parcel  of land  on
which   the   Scheel   family  pLahs   (o
re~build  the  Hotel  Washington.  The
Hotel Washing(op complex, a haven for
Madison's Gay and Lesbian community,
burned to the ground in February.

In   1992,   the   hotel   reccivcd   a
Sl 74,000 loan from the Department of
Housing  and  Urban  Development
(HUD) for the rehabilitation of ten res-
idential  units  on  the  condi'tion  that
those  units  bc  subject  to  rent  linits  (to

provide  affordablc  housing)  for  a  ten
year period. This condition was secured
by a deed restriction on the land.

The problem is that the Schcel fan-
ily's  reLbuilding  plans  call  for  all  rental
units  in  the  new  hotel  to  bc  priced  at
market rate. Lenders are apparently hes-

itant to extend loans for the re-building

project with  the deed  restriction  on  the
land.   So   Alderman   Mike  Vcrveer
drafted  a  resolution  urging  HUD  to

place a waiver on the deed restriction so
that   financing   and   construction
can proceed.

Council  debate swirled  around  two
issues.  Several  council  members  ques-
tioned the procedure by which Verveer's
resolution  was  being  "rushed  inrough"
without having gone through the  more
time consuming committee process.

The  other  issue  raised  had  to  do
with  the  city's  commitment  to  afford-
able housing and whcthcr asking for the
deed waiver would create an impression
that  city  officials  arc  insensitive  to  the.

plight   of  low  income  people   and
the homeless.

To  allay this  last  concern, Vervccr
introduced  a  substitute  resolution
requiring  the  Hotel  Washington  to
repay  the  entire  S174,000  loan,  plus
interest,  to  the  city  for  use  in  future
affordable housing programs.  (TPc  city
administered 'the HUD loan.)

The resolution carried by voice vote
and  is  expected  to  be  approved  by
Mayor  Soglin.  Sources  say  HUD  offi-
cials  have  made"encouraging  state-
ments"  about  lifting  the  deed  restric-
tion, but the Scheels must now wait for
the  federal  department  to  respond  to
the  waiver  rcqiicst  before  breaking

ground.  They  are  optimistic,  hoping
that groundbreiking can  occur  in June
or July.

O,n another issue,  the City Council
voted  to  send  an  "Unlawful Trespass
Into  Parks"  ordinance proposal  to three
other city committees for consideration
before  taking final  action  at  the June 4
Council  meeting.  The  Madison  Parks
Commission  gave  its  approval  May  8,
while  the  Council's  Organizational
Committee  and  the  Public  Safety
Review  Bc>ard  will  consider  the  ordi-
nance May 21  and 28th respectively.

The  proposal  forbids  the  "indecent
exhibition  or  exposure»  by  anyone  of
his  or  her  person  or  the  procuring  of
any  other  individual  to  "indcccntly
exhibit  or  expose"   their  person.   It
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HIT+ Individuflls

Noodod For Survey
STD Specialities Clinic is currently seeking persons to
complete a short, confidential survey. Qualified individ-
uals will have tested `positive for the IIIV virus and have
a history of alcohol use and/or abuse, drug use and/or
abuse, or chemical dependency.

A stipend of $20 will be paid to qualified individuals for
completion of the survey.

For more information, or to set-up an appointment to
complete a survey, please contact Casey or Paula at the
STD Specialities Clinic, 414/264-8800

STD
Specialties clinic

Diagnosis & Trealmenl of sexually Tranrmmed Disoa§®

Educallon, Counseling and Support Groups

Free Anonymous HIV (AIDS) (ounsoling  and Totting

ConvenienlDaylimeAnonyirlousHNlledingHours:
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WutrfuacceplchTochelpnloJpmo.tryqpeined

STD Spetiallies (Iinic . 3251  Norlh Hollon Ave. . Milwaukee, Wl  532T2 . 414/264-8800

nd partner in United HIV Services-
Compassion . Care . Cooperation
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makes that offense as well  as  "violcnt,  abusive,  indecent,  pro-
fane, boisterous or unreasombly loud or otherwise disorderly
conduct" in the parks punishable by fines from $50-$500.

Alderman Vcrveer  feels  the  ordinance  is  targeted  at  Gay
men and raises serious civn rights copccrns. Mast problemat-
ic is a clause allowing police to banish from  the parks for 24
hours anyone engaging ih such behavior  (a clause deleted by
the  Parks  Commission  it  its  May  8  meeting).  Because  of
other state and local laws governing public sex already on the
hooks, he also feels the proposal is "re`dundant."

Wisconsin to Benefit From New
Ryan White Act
Milwaukee - When the Ryan White CARE Act was finally
passed by Congress earlier this month (see National Briefs), it
included  revised  formulas which  will  provide  |nore  funding
for AIDS service organizations in the state of wisconsin. The
campaign to establish  more equitable  procedures for  allocat-
ing funds for AIDS  care  rationally was  spearheaded  in large

"It's a huge vi(Iory thqt will 9enerqle

more IIiqn $3 million in qddilionql AIDS

fumding for Wisconsin..." -Don; M[§ow

part  by  Doug  Nelson,  Executive  Director  of the  AIDS
Resource Center of wisconsin.

"I can't beliive we finally won," Nelson said triumphantly.
"It's a hnge victory that will generate more than $3 million in

additional  AIDS  funding  to  wisconsin  over  the  next  few
years  because  we  persevered  in  our  fight  for  the  pr;ncipl?
ofequlty.„

Title I  funds,  emergency funds iiven, to cities hardest hit

ty AIDS., had previously been granted based on the cuniilai
tive  number of AIDS cases  reported by large  cities  since  the
e'pidemic began,  disproportionatcly\favoring  places  like  New
York  and  San  Francisco.  The  new  forrmila  looks  at  current;
active AIDS cascloads in determining the allocation of funds.

Title 11 funds, providing grants to states, will be disbursed
on this basis:  80% of funds will correspond to the state's total
AIDS count and 20%  to the number of cases outside Title I
eligible areas. This will  provide greater support  [o states with
only one or two or no Title I eligible cities.

For Wisconsin,  cris means that  Ryan White AIDS  funds
will  increase  by  47°/a  in  1996  alone,  from  Sl.063  million  to

$1.563  million.  Over  the  fivcLyear  life  of the  rcLauthorized
Ryan WhiteAct,  Wisconsin  is  likely  to  see  $3  million  in
newi funds.

Plans for Milwaukee Community
Centei. Advance
Milwaukee - About 35 people who volunteered to form a
steering  committee  to  plan  and  implement  a  LesBiGa}'
Community  Center  for  the  city  of Milwaukee  met  at  the

Milwaukee  Enterprise  Center April  27.  The  consensus  of
those  who  attended  was  that  substantial  progress  is  being
made in- the effort.

The  group  pored  over  the  results  of a survey completed
by over  100 people who attended  an  open  forum  about  the
community center  in  March.  Ideas  about  the  location  of a
center ranged widely, from Fox Point to Cudahy to West Allis
and  everything  ih between. Thirty-five `respondents said  the
center should be located only in the City of Milwaukee.

Suggcstcd services at such a center included:  organization-
al offices, meeting hall, coffee house,\cafe, classrooms,  library,
health clinic,  theatre,  dance  hall,  computer  lab,  gymnasium,
and more. Suggested fees ranged from Sl  per day, to $5-$20

per month, to up to $365 per year.
The  steering  committee  considered  these  findings,  but

decided  to  design  another  survey with  more specific  ques-
lions.  Ideally,  this  survey  could  be  distributed  during
PrideFest in June to bencfit from the views of the many Gays
and Lesbians in attendance.     ,

The  committee listened and responded  to a presentation

given  by  Bill  Dempsey and  Karen  Gotzler  about  a  model
strategic  investment  plan  grounded  in  an  "Outcome-Based

/

"... Ilie lritk will be lo keep people

inleresf ed and keep lh6 momentum

90in9.."   .      -BOAvi£«EAVow

Approach"  to  organizing  the  community  center.  It  began
drafting a mission statement defining its goals.

The  steering committee  established  three  sub-groups  to
tackle  specific  jobs:  an  Organizing Task  Group  [o  develop
rules and structilre for the Steering Committee itself and the
Board  which  will  evcntunlly  overscc  the  center;  a  Feasibility
Task Group  to  explore the  many logistics of location,  space,
financing,  and  overall  vision  and  purpose;  and  a  Public

11 May  15 -May 28,  19?6 IH  S,EP



Rdatious Task Group, which will build
a  mailing  List  and  inform  the  prc§s
and  the  LesBiGay  and  Transgcnder
community  about  the  community
ccnter's progress.

Bonnie  Ncdrow,  who  has  volun-
tecred  for  the  Feasibility Ta§kGroup,
told  /%  Sfep  that  much  of the  concrete
work  of organizing  the  center  will  be
done  within  the  task  groups.  "Even
though  they will  report  to  the Ste.ering
Committee, they won't just be advisory

groups,  they'll  be  working  groups,"
she said.

Nedrow said she thought the mcct-
ing went "very well."  She added: ,"A lot
of people are  committing to  doing dif-
fcrcnt jobs.  A lot  of good  things  have
already happened. ,But the trick will be
to  keep people  interested  and  keep  the
momentum going. This is a big project
and  it's  going  [o  take  some  time.  We
nccd  people  who  arc  going  to  be  in  it
for the long haul."

The   next   Steering   Committee
mccting will take p]acc June  I  at  I lam.
For location,  call  the  BESTD  Clinic at
414/272-2144.

rITw!
"Gay Families" Exhibit

at Madison School
Survives Controversy
Madison  - The  display of a  photo
exhibit on  Gay and  Lesbian  families  at
Madison's  Hawthorne  Elementary
Sch6ol became cmbroilcd in controver-
sy earlier (his month,  But just as quick-
ly as it seemed  [o  ignite  the ire of some

parents  and  school  administrators,  a
compromise  was  reached,  and  the
exhibit     was     displayed     without
further rancor.

The exhibit, "Love Makes a Family:
Living  in  Lesbian  and  Gay  Families,"
includes  20  photographs  of family life
by      Gigi      Kaeser     of     Amhcrst,
Massachuse([s,  with  text  based  on
interviews  conducted  by  Pain  Brown
and  Peggy  Gillcspie.  Six  copies  of the
heart-warming,  G-rated  exhibit are
currently  traveling  to  churches,  public
libraries,   community  centers   and
schools around the US.

Last year, Hawthomc teacher David
Wolfe  leamcd  of the  "Love  Makes  a
Family"  exhibit  at  a  conference.  He

IH S,EP Moy  15  -May  28,  1996 11

made inquiries and helped to organize a
one-week  Showing  at  Hawthorne.
Trouble  apparently  began  when  the
exhibit  arrived  a[  Hawthorne  at  the
end   of  April.   Cheryl   Wilhoyte,
Superintcndcnt   of   the   Madison
Metropolitan  School  District,  inter-
vened and banned the school from dis-

playing it.
The  censorship  was  greeted  with

protests  by  Hawthorne  teachers  and
parents,  who  aler(ed  the  media. Then,
predictably,  (he  battle  was  joined  by
fundamentalist  activists  like  Ralph
Ovadal of wisconsin Christians United
and    Rev.    Dick    Pritchard,    who•distributed     an[i-Gay     fliers     'at

subsequent  meetings  called  to  discuss
the controvcrry.

In   the   midst   of  the   fray,   36
Hawchornc  teachers  issued  a statement
frying: "It's important that we' help our
children  be  comfortable  with  the  fact
that  there  arc  many different  kinds  of
families.  Teaching  about  Gay  and
Lesbian    families    simply    rcflccts
a   diversity   that   already   exists   in
our community. "

"JTo  eliminate  discrimination  we

need  to  confront  it  in  all  forms.
Wc...arc  strongly supportive  of having
the  "Love  Mal(cs  a  Family"  exhibit  in
our school. We believe i[ is educatioml-
ly sound and supports our goal of prej-
udice reduction."

Superintendent Wilh6yte's  Huinan
Relations Advisory  Committee,  made
up  of community  representatives,  also
urged chat the exhibit be displayed.

Two  contentioi:s  mcctings  took

place  at  Hawthorne  Elementary itself
on  May  I  and  2,  with  some  people
speaking out against "exposing our chil-
dren  to the  homosexual  lifcstyle"  and

:ihuccr:tdee:e:]iiFrge;h:ShS:°.!:eTc!bser[a°t:nt:
diversity."

Ultimately,  it  was  agreed  to  display
the  exhibit  in  the  school  library  for  a
week  -  the  original  plan.  Bu(  the
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librarywas  divided  into  two  sections  by  bookcases  for  those
who wanted their children to avoid viewing the cxhibi(,  and
al(ernate lesson plans were made available in a different room
or in the other half of the library.

Mandi Mccall's Killer to Be
Sentenced May 20
Milwaukee -Joseph P. Flinchbaugh, who has pleaded guilty
to  first dcgrec  reckless  homicide  in  the  death  of Milwaukee
drag  performer  Mandi  Mccall  (Timothy Mandc),  will  be
sentenced  by Circuit  Court Judge  Diane  Sykes on  Mc)nday,
May 20. He could receive up to 40 ysars in prison. The hear-
ing begins at 8:30am in Room 315 of the Safety Building.

Mccall  was  repeatedly stabbed  and  then  strangled  to
death by Flinchbaugh in Mccall's E. Mcineckc Avenue apart-
ment in mid-Janiary  Friends describe the hitler as Mccall's
"on againcoff again boyfriend."

`   Police  were  aLertcd  to  the  homicide  when  Flinchbaugh

confessed his  crime  to  an acquaintance,  Mark Hansom,  who

picked him up on S. Second Street and invited him home for
a  few beers.  While watching TV,  Flinchbaugh  talked  about

"I will be qrguihg for q very, v'ery long

prison senlente." -A55T. DA ffEAVFTw drne

Mccall and finally admitted: "I killed her. I took a knife and
I  slit  her  throat.»  When  Flinchbaugh  left,  Hanson  called
the police.

Flinchbaugh  was  originally  charged  with  first  de'  lee
intentional  homicide,  I:o  which  hc  pleaded  not /Guilty.
Assistant District Attorney Kenneth Berg told /# S.ep that in
the  intcrcsts  of securing a  conviction,  to  spare  the  victim's
mother  and  friends  the  pain  of "gruesome"  testimony  in
court,  and  because  of certain  circirmstances  in  the. case.  the
original   charge  was  amended   to  a  lesser  charge   of
reckless homicide.

On May 20, Judge Sykes will be presented with the facts
of the case, including background on Flinchbaugh, who has a

previous  police  record  on  more  minor  charges.  Mccall's
mother and friends will be allowed to give an "impact statc-
mcnt;"  outlining how  the  crime  and  the  Loss  of Mccall  has
affected  them.  Flinchbaugh's  family  may  also  be  allowed
to speck.

"I wi,ll  bc arguing for a very, very long prison  sentence,"

Assistant D.A.  Berg told /# S/cp. Judge Sykes has the rcputa-

tion of being one of the toughest judges in the area, frequent-
ly  issuing 'maximum  sentences.  State  law  requires  that
Flinchbaugh  serve  at  least  two  thirds  of his  sentence  in

prison.

State HIY lnfections Rise To 5,339
Madison - " AIDS/HIV  Program  of the Wisconsin
Division of Health reports that as of March 31,  1996, 5,339 `
state  residents  have  contracted  HIV,  the  virus  that  causes
AIDS, and there have been 3,239 cases of AIDS itself.

SeventyLcight  more people  died  of AIDS  complications
in  the  first  quarter  of this  year,  bringing  the  total  of AIDS
dcachs in Wisconsin to 1,927.

Of the 5,339  people who contracted  HIV since statistics
werecompiled in  1982,13.3% ate female, a number that has
been slowly but gradually rising. Of all those with HIV infec-
tion,  61.6%  are  white,  29.7°/o  arc  black,  and  6.9%  are
Hispanic.

Of the total number of AIDS cases, 640/o were contracted
through male to male unprotected sex with an infected part-
ner.  Injection  drug use contributed  to  12.9%  of cases.  The
combination  of unprotccted  male  to  male  sex  and  injection
drug  use  accounts  for  6.2%  of cases,  and  6.8%  are  due  to
unprotected heterosexual relations with an infected partner.

The  na;ional  statistics  issued  by  the  Centers  for  Disease
Control  and  I'rcvention  are  increasingly  grim.  As  of
December  31,  1995,  513,486. Americans  have  been  diag-
nosed with AIDS, and almost 320,000 have died from AIDS
complications.

Legislatu're Overwhelmingly
Approves Yiatical Reform Bill
Madison-OnMay9,theWi§consinStateAsscmblypas;ed
a bill reforming and regulating the viatical industry by a vote
of 98-0.  In March,  the State Senate had also passed  the, bill
by  a  unanimous  33-0  vote.  Gov.  Tommy Thompson  is
cxpectcd to sign the measure into law.

The law regulates  (in  the state  of wisconsin)  the selling
of Life  insunnce policies,  known  as viatical  settlements. The
viatical  industry boomcd  in  the  late  1980.s  wick  the AIDS
epidemic. Today,  almost  90%  of life  insurance  policies  sold
involve people with HIV or AIDS.

The bill,  introduced  by State  Rep. Tammy` Baldwin  (D)
and  State  Scn.  Peggy  Rosenzweig  (R),  had wide  bi-partisan
support.  Lobbyists  for  people  with  AIDS  credited  the
Log   Cabin   Club,   in   particular,   with   rounding   up
Republican votes.
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The  legislation  requires  state  licensure  of viatical  settle-

ment  providers  and  brokers.  It  requires  "above  the  board"
operations,  background checks and access to financial records
of people working in the viatical settlement industry. The law
helps  consumers  by  requiring  minimum  payment  amounts
based on the face value of the insurance policy and disclosure
of the settlement's impact on the policyholde['s  medical  assis-
tance so that such medical assistance is not withdrawn.  It also
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provides for complete exemption from state taxation to maxi-
mize  the  amoiint  of the  viatical  settlement  available  [o  the    '

person with a terminal illness.

Mayor Norquist to Appoint New
Liaison to Gay Community
Milwaukee - A spokesman  for  Milwaukee  Mayor John
Norquist has  told In SteJp that  the  mayor plans to appoint a
new liaison  to  the Gay and Lesbian community.  Marge Beil,
who  has  served  in  that  capacity  for  the  last  four years,  has
moved from her job in the Mayor's Office to a position in the
Department of city Development.      `

"Lots  of personnel  changes  are  going on  in  the wake  of

Mayor  Norquist's  rerflection,  and  not  all  of those  decisions
have yet been made,"  said Norquist aide David Mctz.  "As 9f
now  [May  10],no  one  has  been  appointed  to  take  over
Marge's  responsibilities  in  that  area,  although  that  appoint-
men[ will be made soon."

Metz said that during the interim, anyone in the Gay and
Lesbian  community with  concerns  should  contact  Mayor
Norquis't's chief of staff, David Reimer.  Hc can be reached by
calling the Mayor's office at 414/286-2200.

"Mange  Beil  took  our community very seriously and did

everything  for  us  that  was  in  her  ability,"  said  Stephanic
Hume,  a  Board  member  of the  Human  Rights  League  for
Lesbians and Gays and the Gay community's liaison with the
Milwaukee  Police  Department.  "She was  a  good  link,  always
available. She helped iis gain access to impc,rtant meetings. As
the Mayor's first<ver assigned liaison to our community, she
did a good job."

"The  community  will  be  watching very closely for  the

appointment  of  the  next  liaison,"  said  Hume.  "Mayor
Norquist  has several  Gay  and  Lesbian  members  on  his  staff.
That  [choosing a Gay or Lesbian person] would be ideal."

As  reported  in  J#  Sffp  two  issues  ago.  newly  [euelected
Milwaukcc  County Executive Thomas Ament has appointed
the county's Community Relations Counsel,  Gerard Randall, ,
his  liaison  to  the  Gay community.  Randall  can  bc  reached  at
414/2784211.

Man Assaulted After Leaving
Milwaukee Gay Bar
Milwaukee  -  Dennis  Bunch,  known  in  Milwaukee's  Gay
community  for  his  involvement  in  various  political  and
leather  groups,  was  assaul[ed  in  an  apparent  Gay  bashing
after leaving i bar in the early moming hours ofApril 20.
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Bunch told J# Sfpp he left the  1100

Club,1100  S.  First  Street,  at  about
1:30am\  and  proceeded  to  walk  north
along  First  Street.  Outside  the  French

Quarters  at  828  S.  First,  three  men
shouted  anti-Gay  slurs  at  Bunch. The
men were white and in their late 20's or
carly  30's,  wearing casual,  "collegiate"
attire.  Bunch  says  hc  brushed  off the
insults  and  kept walking but the  three
men began to follow him.

Approaching  the  intersection  of S.
First  and National Avenue,  Bunch says
hc began to walk in the street, hoping it
would  keep  the others  away  from  him
or at least make any attack on their part
more notic;ea.blc to others.

At about cris point,  "before I know
what was happening,"  Bunch  says,  one
of the three men drop-kicked him and
then kicked him  two more times when
he was on the pavement. He sustained a
black  eye,  a  bruised  shoulder  and  a
sprained  thumb.  The  assailants  fled
when they saw police approaching. The

police  were  arriving  in  response  to
another  call  about  trouble  in  the  area
when   they  saw  Bunch  injured   in
the street.

Bunch  said  the  police  officers were
"irery professional" and responsive to his

plight.  Hc  sat  in  a patrol  car  and  gave
chcm  details so  they could  file  a report.
They  then  drove  him  to  Wisconsin
Avenue where  he  proceeded  home  on
his own.

In  addition  to  the  police,  Bunch
reported  the  assault  to  the  Gay  Bash
Hotline,   414/444-7331,   and   the
Lesbian Alliance  of Metro  Milwaukee,
414/264-2600,  which  also  compile
reports  and  submitthem  to  local  and
state  law  enforcement  authorities.  He
urges Gays and Lesbians walking in the
south  side  bar  district  to  be  cautious
and, if possible, to travd in groups.
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Congressional Bill Targets Gay/Lesbian Marriages
SensenbrennerCo-Sponsorofthe"TheDefenseofMarriageAct"

Washington,  D.C. - On May 8, Republican Congressman
Bob      Barr      (R-GA)      has      introduced`   a      federal
legislation  that  would  outlaw  future  gay  marriages  by
defining marriage as a "legal union between one man and one
woman."  The  bill,   "The   Defcnsc   of  Marriage  Act"
(H.R.  3396)  is  co-sponso[ed  by Wisconsin  Republican  Rep.
James Sensenbrcnner and Rep. Steve Largent (R-OK).

If passed, the legislation would also give states the authori-
ty  to  reject  the  legality  of same-sex  marriages  performed  in

"llie bill is an elecliom-year allempl lo

poisonthedis{ussionbeginninginlhis
{ounlry qEiouT equql mqrriage righls for

all Americans."     -fVAw woif5ow

any other state. The bill would insert the federal government
into an area traditionally left to state governments.

Reverend  Lou  Sheldon,  chairman  of the Anaheim,  CA
based Traditional  Values  Coalition  (TVC)  stated  that  he
helped draft the bill in response to a court .case in Hawaii that
coul"dTEf,:i:sbt:;:nt:ien:rsotftaocictouTali=gtzomwa:r!:gy:;have

homosexual marriage sanctioned by the court," said Shelton.
I.esbians and gays arc currently denied  the right to marry

in all  fifty states.  However,  the Hawaii Supreme Court ruled
in  May  1993  that  the  denial  of marriage  licenses  to  three
same-sex  couples  was  discriminatory  under  the  state's  Equal
Rights Amendment. Limiting the right of marriage to hetero-
sexuals  can  bc  justified  only  if the  state  can  prove  a
"compelling govemmcnt interest," the Hawaii court said.

While a resoluti,on to the Hawaii case is still forthcoming,
it has set off a flurry of legislative efforts in 33 states attacking
same-sex  marriage.  Eight  states  have  enacted  prohibitions

regarding  Same-sex  marriages  and  17  states  have  legislative
action pending.

"This  anti-gay  attack,  pushed  by  religious-political

extremist  groups  like  the Traditional Values  Coalition,  is  a
throwback to ugly, not so long-ago chapters of American his-
tory.  Fair-minded Americans  can  remember  how  less  than
thirty years ago, interracial couples were arrested for marrying
the  `wrong' person in the  `wrong' state,  and  how people had
to  `go  to  Reno'  to  get  a civil  divorce,»  stated  Evan Wolfson,
Director of the  Marriage  Project  I.ambda Legal  Defense  &
Education  Fund. The  I.ambda legal  Defense  and  Education
Fund is co-counsel on the Hawaii marriage case.

According to Wolfson.  "the bill is an election-year attempt

::£?'i°a:rftahg`:riict:Si::|[b£:r::n:sl,"hlscountryabout
' Rep.  James  Sensenbrenner  represents  Wisconsin's  9th

Congressioml  District and  he  failed  to  return  /H  SJcp}  calls
regarding his  co-sponsorship  of the  bill.  The  Congressman
can  be  contactcd via e-mail  at senseno9@hr.house.gov  or by

phone.in  Washington,  D.C.  at  202/225-5101,  or  at  his
Wisconsin office at 414/784-1111.

Congress Re-Authorizes
the LonglDelayed Ryan
White CARE Act
Wulington, DC -  In carly May, both houses of Congress
passed  the  Ryan  White  CARE Act,  a  measure  that  will
provide  $738  million  this  year  alone  for  the  care  and  treat-
ment  of people with  HIV  and AIDS.  The  bill,  stallcd  in  a
conference  committee  since  last  fall,  pessed  the  House  by  a
vote of 4024, and the Senate unanimously. President Clinton
signed the bill a few days later.

The bill extends the Ryan White Act for another five years
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Winnie Slachalberg,  HRcf Sorrior Health Polly Ad`/orote

and  allocates  a  record  $738.5  million
for  AIDS  care  in  the  1996  fiscal  year.

Cities  hardest  hit  by AIDS  will  receive

$391.7 million  for medical and support
services.  States  will  get  $260.8  million
in  grants.  Early  intervention  programs
will  receive $56.9  million,  while  anoth-

er  $29  million  is  allocated  for the treat-
ment     of    women     and   .children
with AIDS.

"This  money  is  desperately  needed

in  the  provider  community,  which  has
been  struggling  to  manage  ever-increas-
ing  caseloads  at  last  year's  funding  lev-
els,"  said  Wihnic  Stachelberg,  senior,
health polity advoca[c with the Human
Rights Campaign.

Sen.  Jesse  Helms  (R-NC)  attempt-
ed  to  attach  an  anti-Gay  amendment
to  the  bill,  prohibiting  federal   funds
from  going  to  Gay  organizations  that
"encourage or promote homosexual ivy. "

"This  was  a  vindictive,  discrimina-

tory  measure,  considering  that  a  large
number  of organizations  providing care
to  people  with  HIV  and  AIDS  arc
based  in  the  Gay  and  Lesbian  commu-
nity," said Stachelbcrg.

But  the  Helms  amendment  was
replaced  by  language  proposed  by  Sen.
Nancy Kassebaum, (R-KS), prohibiting
the irse of Ryan White money to direct-
ly  promote  intravenous  drug  use  or

sexual   activity,   either   hetcro-   or
hc>moscxual.

HRC  and  other  AIDS  advocacy

groups  opposed  a` provision  of the  bill
that  directs  s[atcs  to  institute  mandato-
ry  HIV  testing  of newborns  if states
cannot  demonstrate  by  the  year  2000
that ,they  have  significantly  reduced
mother-to-child HIV transmission.

"Mandatory  testing  is  the  wrong

rcsponsc  to  the  problem,  and  we will
continue     to     fight     against     it,"
Stachelbcrg  said.  "Instead  of attracting
women  and  children  to  seek  health
care,  mandatory  testing  drives  women
and children away."

Doman Litters
Defense Bil`l With Right
Wing Issues
Washington, DC -  Led by California
Republican  Rep.  Bob  Dornan,  extrem-
ist members of congress are again using
a  dcfcnse  authorization  bill  to  push
their  right-wing  social  agenda  rather
thah  dealing  with  the  nation's  vital
defense  interests,  according  to  the
Human RIghts Campaign.

"These  members  are  abusing  their

power  as  legislators,  with  (he  tacit
approval of Republican  House leaders,"
said  Daniel  Zingale,  HRC's  political
director.  "These  issues  have  absolutely
nothing to do with the national  defense`
and do  not  belong ;n legislation  autho-
rizing   the   Defense   Departmcnt's
1997 budget."

Dornan  and  other  right  wing  col-
leagues  on  the  House  National Security
Commi[[ee  have a[[ached  the  following

queasiircs  to  the   1997  defense  autho-
rization  bill:

1.  A  mandate  to  discharge,  within
two  months  of diagnosis,  all  members
of the  armed  services  with  HIV,  the
virus  that  causes AIDS.  A  similar  mea-
sure,  enacted  in  January,  was  repealed
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by     Congress;
2.  A ban  on  abortions  at  ovcrscas

militay hospitals;
3.  A  rcassertion  of the  blanket  ban

on Gays in (he militay, including rein-
statcmcnt  of  the  poliey  of asking
recruits  their  sexual  orientation  and
sanctioning witch  hunts  of suspected
Gay men and I.esbians;

4. A ban on the sale of "adult" mag-
azincs and videos on militar}r bases.

"Extremist  Rep.  Robert  Dornan,

who is author of the HIV provision and
the  measure .to  reiustitute  the  old  ban
on Gays in the military, is clearly moti-
vated  by  spite  and  bigotry,"  Zingalc
added.  "These  provisions scrvc  no  pur-

pose  other  than  to  give  him  a  public
forum  in  which  to  bash  Gay men  and
Lesbians."

The  House  defense  bill  is  likely  to
be  modified  before  passage  by the  full
House  and  will  face  further  revisions
when a House+Semte conference com-
mittee iron out differences between the
two  chambcrs'  versions  of the  bill.
Ncvcrthclcss,  lobbyi§ts  for  Gays  and
Lesbians  believe  that  Dornan  has  once
again  opened  up  to  debate  these  inany
contentious issues.

New Survey
Demonstrates Power
ofLesBiGayYote
wishington,  DC - A new survey
released  by  the  National  Gay  and
Lesbian Task  Force  (NGIJTF)  provides
the  first  statistically  rcliablc  picture  of
self-identified   Gay,    Lesbian   and
Bisexual  voters  and  offers  some  insight
on where the Gay vote is likely to go in
the  1995 election year.

"Power  At  the  Polls:  The  Gay,

I.esbian and  Bisexual Vote"  is based on
exit  polling  data  from  the  1992  and
1994  elections.  The  data  was  originally
collected by Voter News Service (VNS),
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a  national  polling organization.  The  survey  analyzes  Gay,
Lesbian  and  Bisexual  voter  demographies,  political  persua-
sions and voting patterns.

"We arc  releasing this  report  at this critical  time because

Gay  issues  have  exploded  into  the  1996  p[esidcntial  cam-

paign  in  an  unprecedented  way,"  said  John  D'Emilio,
NGlrF Poliey Institute director and author of the report.

The VNS  1992 exit polling data is based on a nationally
representative  sample  of 15,488  voters.  The  poll  allowed
Gays,  Lesbians  and  Bisexuals  to  identify thcmselvcs  for  the
first  time in  a presidential election.  Some of the major find-
ings include:

•  Gay,  Lesbian  and  Biscxunl  self-identified voters  consti-

tuted  3.2%  of the  total voting population  in` the  1992 elcc-
lion. That  is  roughly chc size of the  mtional  Latino vote  in
the sane year,  more  than  double  the  size  of the Asian vote,
and slighdy less than the Jewish vote.

"Because  wc  know  that  fear  still  keeps  the  majority  of

Gay people in the closet, cris figure of 3.2% must be consid-
cred  a  floor  rather  than  a ceiling,  and  a  basement  floor  at
that," said D'Emilio.

• The  Gay,  I.esbian  and Bisexual vote  can  bc  decisive  in

urbanizcd  states.  The  self-identified  Gay vote  is  not  evenly
distributed throughout the population, but is heavily concen-
trated in cities. .In towns with  5,000-10,000 people,  the self-
identifled  vote  is  slighdy  more  than  1%.  But  in  cities  with
250,000-500,000 pcople, the figure rises to more than 8%.

"As  time  goes  on  and  more  small-town  residents  come

out, this figurc will grow. But the urban concentration means
the Gay, Lesbian and Bisexual vote can be the margin of vic-
tory in key states,» said  D'Emilio.  "It can also  make the criti-
cal  difference  in  many Congressional  races  and  in state  and
local elections as well."

•  The  self-identified  Gay,  Lesbian  and  Bisexual  vote  is

also a younger vote, and will grow in size.
"Because of the changes provoked in American life by the

Gay and Lesbians  movement, younger votes are significantly
more  likely  to  self-identify  than  arc  older  voters,"  said
D.Emilio. "Gay voters already constitute 5°/o of the under-30
voters,"  said  D'Emilio.  "As  our  issues  continue  to  have  high
visibility in national and state polities, there is every reason to
bclicve the proportion  of self-identified voters will get larger
over time."

•,The  Gay,  Lesbian  and  Bisexual  voter  displays  a clear
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political  profile,  leaning  heavily  toward  liberal  positions  on
key  issues. The  Gay voter  is  more  likely  to  favor more gov-
ernment services and higher taxes to pay for them; downplay
the importance of deficit reduction; support greater access to
health care;  blame government  neglect rather than a dcdine
in  moral  values  for  social  problems;  and  support  continued
legalization of abortion.

The survey also details who  Gay voters vote for.  In  1992,
Clinton  received 43°/o of the total popular vote, but 72% of
the  Gay,  Lesbian  and  Bisexual  vote.  Only Jewish  voters  and
African-American  voters  provided  Clinton  with  larger  mar-

gins.  The  Gay vote  for  Clin[on  surpassed  the  percentage  of
votes hc rcceivcd among union households and ha[inos.

But,  cautions  D'Emilio,  the  Gay  vote  is  not  gua[an[ced
to  any  candidate.  "If the  only  two  options  in  1996  were  to
vote Democratic or Republican,  the story would seem  [o bc
over.  But  Gay,  Lesbian  and  Bisexual  voters  have  a  third
option: they can stay home."

Whether  voters  stay  home  in  1996  or  rush  to  the  polls
depends on several  factors. Will  the Democratic party active-
ly court  the  Gay vote,  or simply take it  for granted? Will  the
Republican  Parry castigate  the  Gay community like it  did  in
1992,  or  try  to  avoid  polarizing  social  issues?  Will  the
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extremist  Christian  RIght  make  Gays  the  target  of their
rhetoric,  and  thereby galvanize  Gays,  Lesbians and  Bisexuals
to  come  out  and  vote?  Will  Gay  organizations  succeed  in
their massive voter registration drives?

"To  a  degree,  the  survey confirms what wc  have  known

only intuitivclx - but  never  had  statistically viable  data  to

prove," said D'Emilio.  "There is a Gay, I,esbian and Bisexual
vote.   It  is  growing,   it  is  concentrated,  and  it  is  still
umapped.„

Pianist Van Clibum Hit With
Palimony Suit
Fort Worth,  TX - World renowned  pianist Van Cliburn,
who  shot  to  fame  in  1958  by  winning  the Tchaikovsky
Competition in Moscow, has
been  sued  by a  former part-
ner who claims that Cliburn
exposed  him  to  the  AIDS
virus  and  owes  him  millions
in  compensation  from  their
17-year relationship.

Cliburn,  61,  called  the
lawsuit   "a  shocking  sur-

prise."   His  attorney  said
Cliburn  "categorically denies
the  charges"  and  suggested
the lawsuit was an attempt at
extortion.

Thomas E.  Zaremba, 48,  a former Board member of the
Van Cliburn Foundation, claims that he and Cliburn becanic
lovers  in   1977.  For  the  next  17  years,  Zaremba  says,  hc
served  as  Cliburn's  personal  and  business  manager  and  lived
in a state of common-law marriage with the pianist.

The rela[ion§hip ended  about two years ago.  Zaremba is
seeking half of the property and business asscrs acquired dur-
ing the course of their relationship.

In  filing  the  lawsuit,  Zaremba  also  accused  Clibum  of
exposing him  to  the AIDS  virus  by having  unprotected  sex
with other people who had HIV. When pressed, his attorney
said Zaremba has not tested positive for HIV and that he has
no  idea  whether  Cliburn  is  HIV-positive.  Clibum  said  he
is not.

The suit is bringing major unwanted publicity to Clibum
who,  after  reaching  the  heights  of fame  in  the  1960's  and
touring  worldwide  for  several  decades,  has  chosen  to  with-
draw  into semi-retirement,  doing only limited concerts each

year.  Cliburn  has  been  haunted  by  cxtrcme  stage  fright
throughou( his stellar career.
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Sexual Misconduct
Charges Rock Gay
Youth Agency

Los Angeles, CA -  The  Los Angeles
7Z"cf reports that an agency offering ser-
vices to Gay youth is under investigation
by  the  California  Department  of Social
Services  for  alleged  sexual  abuse  of some
of  the  boys  placed  in  the  agcncy's

group homes.
The  s[atc  is  taking  action  to  revoke

the    license    of   Gay   and    Lesbian
Adolescent  Social  Services  (GLASS).
GIASS  operates  five  group  homes  and
two foster care agencies which offer shel-
ter and  support  to  homeless  and  abused
Gay teens.  GIASS  is the largest and one
of only a few such agencies in the coun-
try.

The  state  charges  that  several  boys
under  GLASS's  care  were  the  victims  of
se]rual abuse by male staff members. The
incidents  occurred  between  1991   and
February of this year. The abuse allegedly
ranged from sexual innuendo to fondling
to  oral  sex.  One  youth  reportedly   ran
away after being propositioned by a staff
member,  another  placed  a  chair against
his  door  at  night  to  ward  off unwanted
sexual adunccs.

Teresa Decrescenzo accused the state
of conducting  a witch  hunt  against  her
agency  because  it  is  Gay-owned  and
operated.  She  called  the  allegations  "a

packoflies."
But  Lisa  Hightower,  an  attorney  for

the  state,  said:  "This  has  nothing  to  do
wick being Gay. This has to do with hav-
ing sex  with  kids.  And  I  certainly hope
GLASS isn't suggesting that the state not
follow  its  responsibility  to  protect  chil-
dren  simply  because  these  children  are
Gay."

Decrescenzo  is  herself accused  of
failing to  tal[e  action  when  informed  of
the  alleged  abuse  and  of double-billing
the state for group home rcsidcnts. She is
currently on leave, having been prohibit-
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ed by the state from working at GIASS
or at any o(her state licensed care facili-

ty until the charges arc resolved.

American Legion
Found Guilty of
AntilGay Bias
San   Francisco,   CA  -  The   San
Francisco  Human  Rights  Commission
has  ruled  that  the  California American
Legion   discriminated   against   the
Alexander Hamilton  Post,  a local affili-
ate with mostly Gay and Lesbian mem-
bers.  The  Commission`  recommended
the  Legion  institute  staff training  to
eliminate homophobic at(itudes.

The  Commission  acted  on  a  com-

plaint filed by the Alexander Hamilton
Post   in   1993.   It   found   that   the
California  Legion  refused  to  allow.the
Post to rlln an ad in support of Gays in
the  military  in  its  Legionnaire  newspa-

per,  that  the  California Legion  distrib-
utcd  anti-Gay  "hate  literature"  on  city

propcrry and that it did nothing to stop
its  cmployccs'  derogatory  comments
about Gays and other minorities.

Because  state  law  takes  precedence

I   Hdliohql Hews

over  San  Francisco  ordinances  and
administrative  codes,  the  Commission
can  do  no  more  than  recommend  that
the   California   Legion  .change   its
actions.  But  the Alexander  Hamilton
Post has the option of filing suit against
the  Legion  or  seeking  relief from  the
State  Department of Fair Employment
and Housing.

Also on the Newswire...

New York,  NY -   New York Gov.
George Pataki took two actions on Gay
rights  recently,  one  praised,  the  other
condemned  by  Gay  activists.  Pataki
signed an order allowing the military to
recruit  on  State  Univcrsiry  campuses,
voiding  a  court  ruling  banning  such
recru`i[ment.  But  hc  also  signed  an
executive  order  prohibiting  discrimina-
tion against homosexuals by state agen-
cies in hiring or contracts. This renews
a  policy  initiated  by  Gov.   Maria
Cuomo in 1983.

New York, NY - A health fund has
been  formed  to  help  mcct  the  medical
bills of Leslie Feinberg,  author of Stone
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Butch Blues and Transgendcr Warriors.
Feinberg  has  been  seriously  ill  since
December,  has  no  insurance,  and lives
in a s[atc that has eliminated Mcdicald.
Checks,   payable   to   the   Column
Foundation,  can  be  sent  to:  Leslie
Feinberg  Health  Fund,  c/o  William
Sachs  Esq„  Column  Foundation,  370
7.h Avenue,  7  Pcnn  Plaza,  Suite  830,
New York, NY 10001.

Washington,  DC -  Boxes  for the
Wr#j4f.~gfo#  B/4dc,  the  weekly  Gay
newspaper  of record  in  our  nation's
capital,  have  begun  appearing  in  the
Rayburn and longworth House Offlcc
buildings on Capitol Hill. The Blade is
the  fLrst  Gaypapcr  to  bc  approved  for
distribution  inside  the  US  Capitol.  Its
dispensing  boxes  now sit  alongside  of
those for the Washington  Post and  chc
New York Times  in  lobbies  and  hall-
ways inside the Capitol buildings.

New York,  NY - During the com-
memoration    of   Yon    Hashoah,
Holocaust Remembrance Day, in April,
Howard  Hurwitz and his  Committee
for Holocaust Truth protested plans by
a new Jewish Museum in Nevr York to
include  information  about  the  oppres-
sion  of Gays  in  its  Holocaust  exhibit.
Hurwitz  clains  homosexuals were  not
victimized  by  Hitler  but  were  instead

prominent  members of the  Nazi  party.
Montpelier, VT i, The Gay monthly
O#f  j.#  €4c 114o##J#j.%f  reports  that  the
vermont  teddy Bear Co.  has drastically
rethought  its  advertising  campaign.
After  being  disappointed  with  slow
sales following ads on Rush Limhaugh's
conservative  talk  show,  the  company
designed  a  campaign  aimed  at  Gay
men.  Ads  in  large  gay papers  nation-
wide  include  a  homoerotic  image  of a
hunky guy  embracing a  teddy bear
with  the  inscription,  "Hc wants  some-
thing special."

-Briefs Compiled by Jamakaya



MEMORIALS
Jorry D. Kennedy

Juno  10.  1956 -April 22,1996

Jerry  D.Kennedy,  39,  died ,on April
22nd due to complications from AIDS,

• Jcrry was born in Ft. Smith, Ahansas

on June  10,  1956.    He  lived  there  with
his parents until about age 12, when clay
moved to Falrbanks, Alaska.

While  in Alaska  he  wo[kcd  in  con-
stniction.   One of the jobs he was on was
the Alaskan Pipeline.   Hc lived for a total
of 14 years in Alaska, before he set out to
travel  around  the  United  States,  seeing
many interesting areas, one of which was
Washington,  D.C.    He  said  that  it was
one  of his  favorite  places,  as  well  as
Minneapolis and Seattle.

Jcrry was  preceded  in  death  by  his
thrcc  older  Brothels  (Willie, Tommy,  6C
Lee) and his older Sister (Susie),

Jerry  is  survived  by  his  Mother
(Christine),  Brother-in-law  Oim  Bill),
and   his   good   friend   and   partner
Bob Walters.

A    memorial    will    be    held    on
Memorial  day  at  St.  Camillus  Health
Center,  where  he  spent his  last  days,  in
conjunction  with  the  dedication  of the
Memory Garden.

Final\  resting  place  will  be  in  Ft.
Smith,  Arkansas  at   the  Woodliwn
Cemetary.   The   date   is   still   to   be
determined.
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South Africa Enshrines Gay Civil Rights in Constitution;
Canada Moves To Revise Human Rights Charter

By Jamakaya

Cape Town - In an event of historic
proportions,  South Africa  has  became
the  first  country  in  the  world  to
enshrine the concept of'civil rights pro-
[ections    for    Gay    people    in    its
Constitution.  At  the  same  time,  the
Canadian House of commons voted to
add  the  words  "sexual  orientation"  to
its Human RIghts Charter.

On May 8,  South Africa gave  final

approval to its new Constitution, a joy-
ous  event  that  puts  a  final  end  to  the
racist apartheid system  and  ushers in a
new era of democratic freedoms.

President Nelson Mandcla spoke of
South Africa's  "rebirth  ...  cleansed  of a
horrible  past  and  reaching  out  to  the
future  with  confldencc.  Our  pledge  is:
Never and never again shall the laws of
our land rend our people apart or legal-
ize their oppression and repression."

To  guarantee  that  plcdgc,   the
Constitutional  Assembly  adopted  a
document that has far-reaching guaran-
tees  of freedom,  among them  the  gov-
ernmcnt's  commitment  to  ban  all
forms of discrimination  based on  race,

gender, age,  religion,  ethnicity,  disabili-
ty,  marital  status,  language  and  sexual
orientation.

Although several other nations have
statutes  forbidding  discrimination
based  on  sexual  orientation  -  Norway,

Sweden, the Netherlands, Slovenia, and
Israel  -  South Africa  is  the  first  mtion
to      include      sexual      oricnta{ion

protections  in  its  Constitution,  its
fundamental  governing  document.
American   Gays  can  only  wonder
how or  if our  own  Constitution  could
cvcr   bc   amended   to   incorporate
sexual orientation.

The  sexual  orientation  provision
was  included  in  the  draft  constitution
adopted  by  the  African   National
Congress   several   years   ago.   This
occurred  after  cxtcnsivc  lobbying  by
the  Equality  Foundation,  a  groiip  of
Gay  and  Lesbian  attorneys  in'South
Africa,   aided    by   a   coalition    of
other  Gay  and  Gay-friendly  civil
rights groups.

The  only  controversy  occurred  a[
thai  time  when  several  conservatives

questioned  the  use  of "sexual  orienta-
tion," suggesting it could be interpreted
[o  include  bestiality  and  pedophilia  or
could  confer  "special  rights"  on  Gay

pcople.  But  legal  experts presented  evi-
dence  from  other  laws  already  in  exis-
tence  elsewhere.that  the  term  applies
clearly  and  equally  to  heterosexuals,
homosexuals and bisexuals.

Given  the  almost  universal  dcsil.e
articula[cd by Mandela that the wrongs
of the  past  not  be  repeated  and  that
ev€ryonc's  rights  be  sccurcd,  there  was

I          en            IIlk,I,ll      ,I,        ,I
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very  little  continued  dcbatc  on  the
sexual     orientation     clause.     The`
Constitution  also guarantees  visitation
rights  to  the  unmarried  "partners"  of

prisoners or those hospitalized or other-
wise institutionalized.

Meanwhile  in  Canada,   just  a day
after  the  events  in  South AfriEa,  the
House of Commons voted by a decisive
margin,153-76,  to add sexual orienta-
tion (o its Human Rights Act.

But the House vote came only aft.er
hours of heated debate,  with conserva-
tive  members  arguing  that  the  law
could  sanction  same-gender  marriage
and require employers to provide bene-
fits to the partners of Gay and Lesbian
workers.  Proponents  dismissed  these
issues as "scare tactics,"

The  Senate  must  still  approve  the
measure,  which  is  considered  likely,.
and  the  Queen  must  give  her  assent,
which is merely a formality,

The law prohibits dischminaeion in

jobs  and  promotions  for  all  [hosc
cmploycd  by  the   government  or  in

government-regulated   busincsses,
including railways,  airlines,  banks  and
TV  and  radio  broadcasting.  At  least
10% of the Canadian workforce will be
covcrcd  by  the  law.  The  national
law  mirrors  similar  statu(es  already
in  existence  in  seven  of  Canada's

provinces.
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Croup INole!
ARCW Cancels MAPFest ln Wake
of PrideFest Sponsorship
Milwaukee - After  a  ten year  run, The AIDS  Rcsourcc
Ccntcr of wisconsin (ARCW)   announced it has canceled its

popular  MAPFcst  fundraiscr.  ARCW cited  declining attcn-
dance, coupled with increased costs as a major factors in their
decision.

With the MAPFest cancellation, ARCW also armounced
i[  would  make  a  major,  long-term  financial  and volunteer
investment  in  PrideFest,  Milwaukee's  annual  I.esBiGay cde-
bration. This year,  ARCW will  sponsor  the  P[idcFest  Laser
Light Show and the festival's Harvey Milk stage.

PrideFcst  Co-Chair,  Susan  Cook  sees  the  ARCW
investment in  PrideFest as a way for ARCW to' reach out to
more  individuals,  "I  think  MApfest  had  2,000  attend  last

year,  but  PrideFest  will  have  20,000  pcoplc  attending this
year and it will be a grc?( way to sign up more people for the
AIDS Walk. I'm glad we can be together." said Cook.

Doug Nelson,  Executive  Director of ARCW stated,  "Wc
will  be a long .erin,  reliable soiirce of support for PrideF¢st.
we will continue to increase our investment tQ help assue the
success of PrideFest. "

As part of the working collaboration between ARCW and
PrideFes[, people will be encouraged to bring non-perishable
food  and  personal  care  items  to  PridcFest  to  place  in  MAP
food   pantry   barrels   to   donate   to   people   affected
by AIDS.

St. Camillus HIV/AIDS Ministry
Receives $30,COO Grant   ,
Milwaukee - St. Camillus HIV/AIDS Ministry has rcccivcd
a $30,000 grant from the Siebert Lutheran Foundation. This

grant  will  enable  the  Ministry  to  significantly  increase  its
educational  outreach  efforts  to  the  Lutheran  community  in
southeast  Wisconsin  and  to  provide  additional  pastoral\ ser-
vices [o persons infected or affected by HIV disease.

Although  the  Siebert  Foundati'on  generally  only  funds

projects  of  Lutheran  organizations  and  associations,  the
Board  of Directors  decided  to  partner with  St.  Cimillus,  a
Roman  Catholic  organization,  in  ord9r  to  most  effectively

participate,inthefightagainstAIDS.
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"HIV discasc is a concern of us all, regndless of religious

affiliation. I see our new relationship as a model of collabora-
tion  and  cooperation  between  denominations.  I \am  deeply

grateful  to  the  Siebert  Foundation  for  launching  this vital
expansion  of our  Ministry,"  said  Brother  Stephen  E.
Braddock, Executive Director of st. Camillus Ministries.

The Siebert grant is the second major grant St.  Camillus
has  received  in  the  past  scvcral  weeks.  St.  Camillus  was
recently the b€ncficiary of a $25,000 grant from The Robert
Wood Johnson Foundation.

PrideFest Preparations ln High
Gear; Admission Prices Set
Milwaukee -  PridcFcs.t  `96,  Milwaukec's  ninth annual
LesBiGay  festival,  kicks  off its  three-day cclcbration  on

June 7,  1996 wjch a full slate of e`ntcrtainment and events.
Tickets to chc festival,  to be held at the Henry W.  Malcr

Festival  Grounds  (Summcrfest)  June  7,  8  and  9,  will  be
available for $4. Advance three-day passes will be sold for $8.

PridcFest  begins  at  6prn  on  Friday June  7th  with  a
dedication and  ribbon cutting ccrcmony.  Also  scheduled for

Fridey is a performance by nationally-known singers/comedi-
ans,  Romanovsky and Phillips at the Miller Main Stage (Alyn
Hess stage) .

The   Saturday   entertainment   line-up   includes   a
Broadway-style  review  by  popular  Milwaukee  theater

ED



producer  Dale  Gutzman.  Also  scheduled  for  Saturday  are
performances  by  actor/comedian Jason  Stuart, Jeff Krassncr
and dance music performer, Gillette.
' \   Other acts scheduled to appear are Don't Records record-

ftyg artist, The Yell Leaders,  the Crean City Chorus, the Pest
City Si'ngers, comedienne Tracey Rose, Chicago's Theatre Q.
The  evening  will  bc  capped  with  fireworks  and  a  laser
light show.

The  Sunday  schedule  begins  with  its  annual  inter faith
service starting at  lo:30am,  followed  by the  Pride Parade  at
noon. A ccrcmonial wedding will be held at 6:30pm.

A six  hour  country  music  line-up  is  an  entertainment .
highlight,  featuring the talents of Nashville's Jeff Miller. Also
appearing  on  Sunday will  be  comedian John  Berg  and  the
Bj  Daniels Revue, which includes the best female imp,erson-
ators from across Wisconsin.

PrideFest  will  also  play  host  to  the  Miller-PridcFest
Volleyball Tournament,  a  classic  car  show,  book  readings
along with many other events.

June  1,1996 is  the  deadline  for chose wishing to  partici-

pate in  the  Pride  Parade. To  register,  persons  are  encouraged
to  send  a  letter  to:   Pride  Parade,1221   E.   Brady  St.,
Milwaukee, WI 53202

Gcqcral  admissioh to  PrideFe§t can be purchased on  the
festival grounds, members of the Proud Crowd can also wear
their official  1996  I'rideFest  t-shirt and get  free admission  to
the  festi`val  until  2:30pm  both  Saturday  and  Sunday.
Milwaukee Journal-Sentinel  Press Card holders may get free
admission on Sunday from 3pm to.4pri.

Three  day  advance  tickets  are  available  by  mail.
Interested  persons  should  send  a  check or  money  order  to
PrideFest  Ticket,   P.O.   Box   93852,   Milwaukee,  WI
53203.For   more   information   a`bout   PridcFest   call,
414/272-PEST.

Rainbow Over Wisconsin Launched
Appleton - Rainbow Over wisconsin,  a  new,  non-profit
organization  has  been  formed  in  the  Fox Valley/Green  Bay
area.  Sponsored  by  Blue  Lice,  Brandy's  11,  Madhatter,
Napalese,  Pivot  Club,  Rascal's SASS  and  Za's  the group was
formed to  promote the growth  and stability of the  LesBiGy
community through charitable and educational activities and

programs.
Rainbow  Over Wisconsin  will  produce  the  Rainbow

rover,Wisconsin  Pride  Weekend  as  well-as  many  other

fundraising events throughout  the year.  The  Pride Weekend
will  include  a  bowling  tournament  on August  31,  1996  at
the  Riviera  Lanes  in  Green  Bay  and  a  picnic  Sunday,
September  1,1996,  tentatively schedule at Memorial  Park in
Appleton.

Anyone  inter;sled  in  learning  more  about  the  organiza-
tion  is  invited  to  attend  an  informational  meeting  on
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Monday, June,  3,  1996 at SASS,  840 S.  Broadway in Green
Bay. For more information call 414/347-7277.

HIT To Hold riiverboat Fundraiser
Milwaukee - The Holiday lnvitational Tournament (HIT)
has  scheduled  a  fundraising  event  aboard  the  Par-A-Dice
Rivcrboat   Casino   in   East   Peoria,   IL   for  Saturday,

June  1,1996.
The  one  day cruise  event will  include  rpund  trip  trans-

portation by coach bus,  a  "Broadway"  lunch buffet and  two
cruise packages with light snacks and beverages served on the
return  trip.  There  will  also  be  games with  prizes  played  on
the  bus  trip.  Cost  for  the event will  be  $40  per person.  For
more information  contact Jeff w.  at 332-9414 or RIck S.  at
482-1964.    .

Wisconsin "Care Quilt" to
be Displayed at AIDS
Candlelight Memorial

Health  Centers,  St.  Camillus  AIDS  Ministry,  St.  Joseph
Hospital,  S'.E.T.  Ministries,  STD  Specialties  Clinic  and
wisconsin HIV Primary Care Support Network.

For  more  information  contact,  Jerry  Lishawa  at  the
ARCW,414/225-1595.

"Old Lesbian Gathering" Set

for August  I 6
Minneapdis - old lesbians will be getting together from all
parts of the United States and Camda in what is anticipat'ed
to be the hrgest old lesbian gathering ever held,  this August
15 to 18 at the University of Minnesota in Minneapolis.

Billcd as the Summer of <96 Old lesbian Gathering, par-
ticipants will have an opportunity for three days to examine
their  lives,  confront  their  challenges  and  celebrate  their
strength.s. The.confcrcncc format is gcarcd [o maximize par-
ticipation  by planning  many small  conversation  groups,  as
well  as  major  panels  to  deal  with  all  aspects  of  old
lesbians' lives.

The event is open to lesbians 60 years of age or older (and

Milwaukee- Wisconsin's AIDS  quilt,  the Care Quilt,  will
be  displayed  in  its  entirety  at  the  13th  lnternationd AIDS
Candlelight  Memorial  and  Mobilization  to  be held  a  the
Miller  Pavilion  in  O'Donnell  Park  on  May  l9th  starting
at 7pm.

The  Memorial,  which  supports  persons  living  with
HIV/AIDS and honors the memory of those who have died.
The event is free and open to the public.

The  Care  Quit.  was  created  in  1990  at  the  first AIDS
Walk Wisconsin, by a group of volun[ccrs who were inspired
by friends  who  had  died  of AIDS. There  are  now approxi-
matcly 50 panels which are displayed annually.

Participating organizations  in  the  Candlelight  Memorial
included  the AIDS  Resource Ccntcr of wisconsin (ARCW),
BIM  Productions,  Brady  East  STD  Clinic,  Catholic AIDS
Ministry,       Children's      Hospital      of '    Wisconsin,
Dignity/Milwaukee,  Milwaukee AIDS  Project,  Milwaukee
Metropolitan  Community  Church,  Rainbow  Community
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their partners who may be under sixty). Fees for the event are
set  from  S175  (for carly  registration)  to  $200  and includes
University dorn and cafeteria accommodations  (three  rights.
lodging,  three  mcals a day),  banquet,  dance  and  confcrencc
registration.

For  more  information,  contact Old Ifsbians Organizing
for  Change  (OLOC),  P.O.  Box  980422,  Houston,  TX
77098; or call Vera Martin, at 602/983-6462.

``Community Coffee" Held

with Milwaukee Politicos
Milwaukee -  Local  public  officials  and  leaders  from
LesBiGay organizations  met  on April  25,  at  the  Brady  East
STD  Clinic,  for what was termed a "Community Coffee," a
thank you/congratulation gathering of local elected officials.

County  Supervisors  T.  Anthony  Zielinski,  Elizabeth
Coggs-Jones  and  Dorothy  Dean  along with Alderwoman
Marlcne Johnson were among those politicians who attended
the event.

Orgrnizations that make  up  the sponsoring Community
Election Coalition include Action wisconsin, Human fights
League,  I.csbian Alliance  of M,etro  Milwaikee,  Lesbians  of
Color/Women  of Color  and  Sherman  Park  Rainbow
Association.  Organizers  hope  to  make  the  "Community
Coffee" an annual event.
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SEWAP Fundraiser Offers $4,500
in Raffle Prizes
Keno§ha - A Caribbean  cruise  and  airline  tickets  to  any-
where with in the continental US are among the prizes being
offered  by  the  Soudycast wisconsin AIDS  Project  (SEWAP)
during their annual Geneva I.ake Cruise fundralser.  Drawing

;°[;£eh¥a;c:#[d¥n::c!ubnyc,£]b9:6ndfin.gthecrulse.The
(      Funds  from  the  raffle  and  cruise support AIDS'care and
prevention services in Racine, Kenosha. and Walworth coun-
ties. Raffle tickets arc $2 each, 3 for $3 or ten for S15. Cruise
tickets arc $45 per person.  For furder information or to pur-
chase cruise or raffle tickets, call SEWAP at 800/924-6601.

Chicago Web Site Debuts May I st
Chicago - Gays and Lesbians now have a central location
on  the Internet  fort information  on  Chicago area businesses,
nightlife, organizations, support groups,  and on-line publica-
tious.  Courtesy of the newly formed  Chicago Area Gay and
Lesbian  Chamber  of Commerce,  O#fc/j.c4go,  an  on-line
index of Chicago area lnternet resources for the gay, lesbian,
bisexual  and  transgender  communities  can  by  found  at
http://www.outchicago.org/.

The WQrld Wide Web sit catalogs electronic resources to
makeL it  easier  for  Interncti browsers  to  find  information.
O#fc4;.c¢gp provides links to a variety of resources from non-

profit organhations and community calendars to  gay-owned
and  operated, businesses  and  on-line  publications. There are
also links to local gay nightlife and a place for Chicagoans to
list their personal home pages.

O#rd4j.czzgo was developed and is main(dined by commu-
nity voluntccrs  and  is  sponsorcd  by  the  Gay and  Lesbian
Chamber of Commerce.

According  to Tom Jevek,  a  member  of the  O#jc4f.c4!go

project team, "Nine months ago, we held a community meet-
ing to  survey  the  Chicago-related  resources  on  the  Internet
that  were  available  to  the  gay and  lesbian' community.  We
found  that  though  chore  was  a great wealth  of information,
no one seemed .o know where to find it or where to get start-
ed.  O#fc4i.c¢go  is  a community based  project  designed  to
make that information mbrc accessible. »

For  more  information  about  Outchicago,  contact  the
LesBiGay Chamber of Commerce at 708/256-8446.
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[[GAL[Y SPEAKING
by Attony Arbe Zarembka

I             a.otn::

Is PhysicianlAssisted Suicide a LesBiGay Issue?

lo  the  assisted  suicide  decisions  have  to
ith Lesbian and Gay issues?" More than
erson has asked mc this question.   Two

things  make  the  issue  an  important  one  to  the  Lavender
community.  First, when the Supreme Court rules on assisted
suicide  (as  it  is  likely to  do),  its decision  probably will  affect
the  continuing viability  of the  Hardwick  decision.  Second,
the assisted suicide debate provides an opportunity to resusci-
tate  the  ailing  doctrine  of a  right  to  privacy,  if not  in  the
Supreme Court, .then in the court of public opinion, which is
the court, in the long run, that matters the most.

The 1986 Hardwick decision put a scrccching halt to the
expansion  of the  right  to  privacy  under  the  Federal
Constitution.   The  Court  stated  in  Hardwick  that  it  would
not  recognize as fundamental any new rights or liberties chat
arc not specifically mentioned in the text of the Constitution,
unless the  right  "is  implicit  in  the  concept of ordered liberty
...   [such  that]  neither  liberty  nor just\icc  would  cxis[  if [that
right] were sacrificed," or unless the right is "deeply rooted in
the Nation's history and tradition."

The 2nd Circuit,  citing Hardwick,  ruled that there is no
fundamental right to assisted suicide, because it's not implicit
in the notion of liberty nor deeply rooted in the traditions of
the  United  States.    Instead,  i`t  used  the  Equal  Protection
clause  to  find  a  constitutional  right  to  medical  assistance  in
suicide  (because  the  law already allows` doctors  to  withdraw
life-sustaining procedures from (erminally ill patients).

The 9th Circuit,  by contrast, got around Hardwick in its
assisted suicide decision by noting that the decision had been

;he'grTg',:::etrdovheirss`:I:taen;:::t:huset';:4Po::;`o'ra,t:;st|attecda,Teaj
"aberrant,"  and  said  it  appeared  to  turn  on  the

"specific  sexual  act  at  issue."  The  9th  Circuit  derided  that

there is a "liberty interest" in suicide, and a Due Process right
for  terminally  ill  patients  to  receive  "life-ending  medication"
from' their doctors.

THESUPREMECOURT      `

The Supreme Court could approach the Hardwick angle
to  the  assisted suicide issue  in  at least one of four ways:  I)  It
could  rule  that  there  is  no  "liberty  interest"  in  assisted  sui-
cide,  relying  on.  and  r€affirming,  the  Hardwick  decision.
Rcgardlcss of one's feelings about assisted suicide, a rcaffirma-
tion  of the  Hardwick decision  would  bc  devastating  to  the
Lavender community.

`:;::Ejcci
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2)  It could rule chat there is a "liberty interest"  in assisted
suicide,  and  limit  the  Hardwick  decision  to  the  act  of
sodomy.   This result would not bc  much  better  for the Gay
and Lesbian community than the first one, for it would reaf-
firm the "Gay exception" to liberty

3)  It  could  avoid  mentioning  Hardwick,  deciding  chc
assis[edsuicide  cases  only on  Equal  Protection  grounds,  and

punting on Due Process.
4)  It` could  rule  that  the  constitutional  right  to  priv;ey

includes  the  right of the terminally ill  (o  physician assistance
in suicide.  In the process, it could indicate'that the Hardwick
decision  is  of questionable  validity,  paving  the way  for' an
eventual overturning of Hardwick.

The fourth option - relying on a constitutional right to

privacy -unfortunately seems the' least likely, in licht of the
1990  Cruzan case.  In that case (the only decision to date by
the Court addressing the "right to die» issue), the Court, citt

...ILie decision of a lerminqlly\ill pqlient

lo end his or her life and lo` gel qssis-
tqn(e, if netessqry, in doing so, is, like
sexou] expression...

ing  the  Hardwick case,  stated  that  the  right  to  refuse  trca[-
ment should  not  be  analyzed as a matter of a constitutional
right to privacy.

Although  the  Supreme  Court  may  not  be  willing  to
expand the right to privacy, and may remain ossified in limit-
ing its vision of liberty to what it deems the Nation's "history
and  tradition"  dictate,  the public is  unlikely to be so  rigid in
its  thinking.    Not  only  has  the  reality  of Big  Brother  made
the  public  (if not  the  Court)  increasingly  concerned  about

privacy; but anti-government sentiment is atom all-time high
(often unjustifiably so).

R[GHT TO` PRIVACY

With the trials of Dr. Kevorkian undervay, and the likeli-

:sos?sdt€°dfsau:c:I:e:ncdcp:rvr:c;u¥:,i3:i£Sosa:;;:£:Sbua]tc:£e:nb::t
media and over coffee throughout the country.

We  need  to  argue  that  the  decision  of a  terminally  ill

patien(  to  end  his  o[  her  life  and  to  get  assistance,  if neccs-



say,  in  doing son  is,  like  sexual  expres-
sion,  and  control  ovef  reproduction,  a
matter of privacy, rooted in the right to
control one's  body and one's most inti-
ma(e choices. We need to point out that
the  Hardwick  decision's  inexcusable
retrenchment on the right of privacy i§
a  major  obstacle  to  expansion  of the
right  to  privacy  to  such  matters  as
assisted suicide.

In  making  these  arguments,  it's
important  to  acknowledge  that  socicry
can  place  some  restrictions  on  privacy.
The right of assisted suicide is not limit-
less. Those  who  are  suicidal,  but  not
terminally ill,  need  help  in  living,  not
help  in  dying.   Accordingly,  it  makes
sense to limit assisted suicide to the ter-
minally  ill.  The  right  of a woman  to
control  her  reproduction  through- a
method  of her choice  (c,onmception,
sterilization,  or  abortion)  is  not  unfet-
tcred ? the government legitimately can
refuse  to license  da.ngcrous  contracep-
tives,  for cxanple,  in  order  to  protect
women from injury.  Likcwisc,  the right
of sexual cxprcssion is not  unrestrictcd.
It is appropriate to prohibit sexual reLa-.
tious with those unable to consent  (i.e.
children  or  those  who  arc  mentally
incapacitated)  and  sexual  activity
in public.

Even  though  the  Supreme  Court
has  been  suffocating the  constitutional
right  to  privaey  we  need  to  bring  it
back  up  for-air.  The  assisted  suicide
cases provide an oppor(unity to do so.

©1996dyAfoneznembko
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Sheneska |ackson Reading
Scheduled for May  16
Milwaukee  -  Shcncska Jackson,  the  author  of the  impres-
sive  debut  novel  "Caught  Up  ln  the  Rapture"  dismissed  a

pop singing career to focus on writing.
The work of Maya Angelou inspired Sheneska Jackson to

move from her dead-end job to Pursue a career in music. The
words of Terry MCMillan inspired  her to write. The  results  is

gutsy,  contemporary love  story  that  begins  in  the  `hood  of
South  Central    Los Angeles,
soars  to  the  brink  of music
stardom  and  comes  crashing
down again.

"Caught     Up     In     the

Rapture''. is realistic look at the
violence  of the  grngsta  street

Lmiliar  in  film  and  headlines

ut  it  is  also  the  frequently
idden  story  of love,  faith,

SheneckaJo(kson

strength  and  hard  work  by
two people determined  [o sur-
vive.

Sheneska Jackson  grew  up
in South Central Los Angeles
and has a B.A.  in  Journalism

from California State University where she also interned with
60 Minutes and E!  Eritertainment.  Her quest for a TV career
did  not  work  out  and  she  began  taking  writing  classes  at
UCLA  and  finished  "Caught  Up  ln  the  Rapture"  in  six
weeks.

Ms  Jackson  will  read  from  her  LA-based  rap-rock-
romance  at  the  Schwartz    Bookshop  located  a[  4093  North
Oakland Avenue in Shorcwood on Thursday, May  16 a[ 7:00

p.in.  For additional  information call 414/963-3111.

Art for AIDS Auction set for June 2
Milwaukee -Over 300 works of art will be auctioned off at
the  Art  foriAIDS  auction  and  brunch  on  Sunday,  June  2,
1996  at  the  Italian  Community  Center,  613  East  Chicago
Street.  The  brunch  and  silent  auction  begins  at  10:00  a.in.
The  voice  auction  commences  at  12:30  p.in.  Tickets  includ-
ing brunch and a catalog are $25.  Proceeds benefit the health

IH  S,E, May  15  -Moy  28,1996

The

and  social  services  of  the  AIDS  Resource  Center  of
Wisconsin, Inc. (ARCW).

Milwaukee  artist Jason  Rohlf created  "Simple"  for  this

year's  promotional  materials.  Rohlf studied  drawing  and
painting  for  seven  years  at  the  University  of Wisconsin-
Milwaukee.  He  has worked  with  3-dimensional  masks  and
has used  masks in his paintings since  1993.

"A  lot  of pcoplc  just  see  bright  colors,"  said  Rohlf.
"Ideally,  you  don't  just  §ec  the  mask,  but  the  message  that

transccnd§  it."

For  tickets  or  more  i`nformation,  call  414/273-2729.  Art
for AIDS  is  sponsored  by  Miller  Brewing  Company with
addi[ional  support  from  Herbert  H.  Kohl  Charities,
\Milwaukee Insurance and Sterling Optical- Grand Avenue.

Mclnerney Sche`du]ed to Read from
"The Last of the Savages"

Joy Mdnerney

EZI

Milwaukee - Jay  Mclncrney,  the
writer who  is  frequently compared  [o
F.  Scott  Fitzgerald,  hit  the  literary
scene  in  1984  and became the darling
of readers and gossip  columnists,  then
the critics  began  to  take aim.  Known
for` "Bright  Lights,    Big  City",  which
is  required  reading  in  some  contem-

porary  litcratur€  classes,  has  a  new
novel  "The  Last  of the  Savages".



Mclnemey's new novel,
"The  Last  of the Savages",  tells  the

three decade story of an intense friend-
ship betwccn two  unlikely pcople: will
Savage,  a  rich  Southern  bad  boy,  and
Patrick Kcane, a humble, hard working
Northcmer.  Together  they  move  from
the fcvers of youth to the uneasy truths
of middle-age  often  diverging but  pre-
dictably  [cconnecting  as  events  and
their complex bond dictai:c.

Jay  Mclnerncy is  schedule  to  read
from  "The  Last  of the  Savages'',  at
Schwartz  Bookshop  located  at  4093
North  Oakland Avenue  in  Shorewood
on  Friday,  May  17  at  8:00  p.in.  For
additional          information         call
414/963-3111.

Madison's "Art in
Bloom" set for May I 7
Madison - Experience a beautiful dis-

play  of over  75  floral  arrangements
coupled  with  works  of contemporary
art  at The  Art  League'§  sixth  Art  in
Blo_om,  a  biennial  fund  raiser  held  in
the Art  Center's  galleries. The public  is
invited  to view and vote  on  the  results
of creative floral artistry by some of the
area's  best  floral  arrangers,  designers,
and  horticulturists.  Participants  will
compete  to  produce  the  most  striking
and original interpretation of a piece of
art  from  the  permanent  collection  of
the  Madison Art  Center.  The  Pcople's
Choice Awards a.nd accompanying cash

prizes  will  be  prcscnted  for  the  top
three entries.

A variety of other attractions will be
offered  throughout  the  weekend. The
Art  League will  host  a  guided  preview
tour  of the  show  and  a  luncheon  on
Friday,  May  17.  Lectures  and  demon-
strations will  take  place  on  Fliday and
Saturday,  featuring  C.  Colston  Burrell
of Minneapolis, a nationally recognized
landscape  architect,  specializing  in
woodland  and  prairie  communities;

Judith Stark,  a landscape architect who
lectures   on  the  gardens  of England,
Italy,  and Japan ;  and  Kent whcaly,  co-
founder  and  director  of Seed  Savor

St. Camillus AIDS Ministry
Spiritual, emotional & physical care and support

for persons infected or affected by HIV disease.

Providiftg,

Spiritual Counseling

Private Retreats

Group Retreats

Educational Programs

Bereavement Support

Memorial Services

Respite Services

Support Groups

Pastoral Care

DaysofRenewal

Communitypresentations

Supportive Housing

Skilled Nursing Care

Home Health Care

Volunteers Provide:

Companionship . Transportation

Meal Preparation . Shopping/Errands

Housekeeping . Child Care

Caregiver Support

Persons needing` Skilled, in-pch'ent niirslng care are welcome at
St. Camillus Health Center .  10101  W. Wisconsin Awe.  .  Milwaukee

For admission lnformcltion, call 411/259-4680

10101  W. Wisconsin Avo.  .  Milwauko®, Wl 53266

414/259-4664 . 414/259-4534 fox
SpensorodbythePricsrsandBrothers'of[heOrdcrofst.Camillus

\`'e rely oi` the undeductible gifes of fnends

AIIsen)`icesoreofferedwilhout`raprdlorace,tlaler,ogi,sexuolormlat.ronorrellgjiousuffiliolion`

Monbero|AIDSNalunllatrfeilhNetowlondNatiunlCthlicAII)SN€towl

ut partner ln United HIV SeMces-
Compassion . Care . Cooperation

Buying? Selling? Renting?
Let ln Slep's Classies Work for You!
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rinli
Exchange, a grassroots genetic preserva-
tion  project.  Handcraftcd  birdhouses
will  be  showcascd  and  sold,  and  local
musicians  will  provide  entertainment
throughout the three-day event.

Dates and times are Friday, May  17,
Noon-9:00  p.in.,  Saturday,  May  18,
9:00  a.in.  until   5:00 p.in. Admission is
$6.00.   For  inore  information  call
608/257-0158.

Carole LaFavor at
Room of One's Own
Madison -  Mystery author  Carolc
LaFavor  is  schedule  to  read  from  her
new  novel  "Along  th`e Journey  River"
Friday, May 17 at 6:30 p.in. at A Room
of One's Own.

A Native American lesbian mystery,
"Along  the Journey  River,»  follows  the

trail  of sacred ceremonial  objects stolen
from    the    Minnesota    Red   Earth
Reservation's Ojibwa tribe.

Carolc  LaFavor  is  a  Two-Spirit
Ojibwa living in Minneapolis. A Room
of One's  Own  is  located  at  317  W.

Johnson  Street. The  reading \is  free  and
open  to  the  public.  For  more  informa-
tion call 608/ 257-7888.

Alternating Currents
Live at Woodland
Pattern
Milwaukee -  Ellsworth  Snyder will

perform  a  solo  piano  recital  including
new  music  by John  Cage,  Christian
Wolf,  Cornelius  Cardew,  and  Steve
Nelson-Raney.  Snyder  has  long  been  a
champion  and  outstanding  interpreter
of [hc avan[ garde piano literature.

In  addition,  he  is  considered  an

expert  of the  traditional  rcpertoirc.  He
has  performed  recitals  in  Alica  Tully
Hall  a[  Lincoln  Center  in  New  York
City,  Wigmore  Hall  in  I.ondon  and
Concertgebouw     Recital     Hall    in

Am§t€rdam.  He  has

performed  for  music"From  Almost  Yes-

terday"  programs  and
numerous  new  music
evchts in Milwaukee.

Snyder's  perfor-
mance  will  be  held  at
Woodland    Pattern
Book      Center      on
Sunday,     May    26,
from  7:00  p.in.  until
9:00  p.in.  Ioca[cd  at
720      East      Locust
Street,  for more infor-
mation,  contact Anne
Kingsbury at 414/ 263-5oo I.

"Reviving the Tribe"

Author to Appear in
Madison
Madison - Author  and gay  ac,tivist
Eric  Rofes  is  schedule  to  read  from  his
book "Reviving the Tribe:  Regenerating
Gay Men's Sexuality and  Culture in  the
Ongoing Epidemic. "

Erlc Roles                      autob i ograp hi -

Gal   self-exami-

nation  and  a  critique  of current  sexual

poll(ies within the gay community.
Rofes  will  be  reading  on  Monday,

May  20  a[  6:30  p.in.  at  A  Room  of
Onc's  Own  located  at  317  W.  Johnson
Street.  For  more  information  call  608/
257-7888.
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Kenosha's Lakeside
Players Present
"Later Life"

Kenosha  -  Lakeside  Players,  Inc.,
Kenosha's community theater, will draw
the curtain on it 22nd theatrical season
with  a  production  of "Later  Life," the
critically  acclaimed  1993  comic  drama
by American playwright A. R. Gurney.

The  play  is  directed  by  Michael
Craft Johnson  and  will  open  Friday,

June 7,'and run through Saturday, June
22.  Eight  performances  will  bc  held  at
8:00  p.in.,  Fridays  and  Saturdays,  2:00

p.in.  Sundays,  at  the  historic  Rhode
Opera   Housc`,   514   56th   Strcc[   in
downtown Kenosha.

The  author, A.R.  Gumcy,  is  a  pro-
lific  master  of topical  adulti comedy,

probably  best  known  for  "The  Dining
Room" `and "Love I|=tters." In these and
most  of his  plays,  Gurney  tenderly
chronicles  [h€  loves  and  foibles  of the
upper-middle  class  in  which  he  was
reared.  The  New Yorker  said  of him,
"There  is  no  dramatist  like  him  on

either side of the Atlantic."
Evening  tickets  are  priced  at  $9.00,

matinee tickets a[ $8.00. Youth  (16 and
under)  and    seniors  (65  and  over)  may

purchase  $7.00  [ickcts  for  any  show.
Tickets  are  available  at  the  door,  at



Roger  &  Marv's  Supcrvalu,  and  at
several other ticket outlets in Kenosha.
For  further  information  or  to  reserve
tickets by phone, call 414/ 657-PIAY.

f`ln the Life" Uhvei]s

June Gay Pride Special
New York - For its June  Gay Pride.Special,  In  the  Life,  the  award-win-

ming gay and lesbian newsmagazine on
``PBS,  examines  the , rapidly expanding

world  of gay  and  lesbian  film  and
vidco'

Highligheed in a special sneak pre-
yicw  excerpt  is  "It's  Elementary,"  a
new  documentary by Academy Award
winning  director  Dcbra  Chasnoff
("Deadly    Deception,"   1993),  that
shows  what  happens  when  grade
school  teachers  address  gay issues  and
homophobia  in  the  classroom.  This

powerful  documentary  is  sure  to  be
controversial  in  light  of high-profile,
right wing efforts to keep any mention
of homosexuality  out  of schools.  "In
the  Life"  presents  the  first  national
look at this important now film.

Correspondents Tanya  Bar field
and  Charles  Busch  join  ln  the  Life
host Katherine Linton for these stories
and more on  the June Gay edition  of
In the Life.

Charles  Busch  talks  with John
schlesingcr,  writer/  actor  Charles
Busch  interviews  Academy Award
winning and openly gay director John
Schlesinger  about  his  long,  successful
career   which   includes   some   of
Hollywood.s  most  innovative  and
commercially  successful  films  includ-
ing "Midnight Cowboy"  and  "Sunday
Bloody Sunday."

Backstage      Background      for
"Birdcage», when dub singer and per-

former Rick MCKay approached direc-
tor  Mike  Nichols  about  assisting  on
the film  "Birdcage," he never suspect-
cd  his assignment would be to grab  a
hi-8 camera and get the real scoop on
drag queens- a community Nichols
admitted he knew nothing about.

PARTY?
Alcohol     and    drugs    can    LOWER   your    INHIBITIONS.

]iM
Make   a   decisi,on   to   have
safer   sex.   BEFORE   you

90   Out.

(2)
You   have   the   right   to
STOP   or   say   N0   when    i.t
comes   ,to    UNSAFE    sex.

(3)
If   you   think   you've
parti.ed   too   hard.   you
probably   have...    go
home   alone   and   beat   it!
Don.t   put°yourself   i.n   a
risky   situation   just  to
have   sex.

call vlv-225-157l       sei::Ma,;::u#l:i,Brso,i:,:uaroo
Center of Wscomsin,  Inc.

De  Safe,  I,ve  I:je,  Get  Tested
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e   music   on   which   Michael
Feinstein  has  built  his  successful
recording and  concert  career calls
to mind long-past times, the classic
Tin-Pan Alley  period  of the  `20's
through  the  `40s.  Maybe  it's  just

Exclusive Interview by Rob Nixon

Michael Feinstein

nostalgia that homes the era in our minds with
a  golden  glow,  but  Feinstein's  brcczy suppcr-
club style wrapped  around  these  tunes  evokes
the degant sophistication  and witty banter  of
chc high life,  the days when cafe society shim-
mered to the sounds of Gerchwin, Porter, Arlen
and the rest.

with such  an  affinity  for  the  time,  you
wonder  if Fcinstein  was  born  40  or  50  years
too  late  and would  rather  have  been  part  of
that age. But while he may bc musically bound
to a certaln part of our cultural past, he says his
home is very firmly in the present.

"I like being alive now.  I  think it's an excit-

ing  time  to  be  here,  for  better  or worse,"  hc
says,  "and  I  have  the  luxury  of having all  the
music that came before."

And  perhaps  no  one  is  currently  doing

quite  as  much  to  kccp  that  music  alive.  In
1977,   Fcinstein   was   introduced   to   Ira

road  to  becoming a  sort  of historian,  sccking  pieces  that  haven't

Gershwin,  who  soon  hired  him  to  catalog his
music and act on his behalf in publishing and

performing negotiations. This unique access to
the  songwriter's vault  star(ed  Feinstein  on  the

been  heard  in  many years  unpublished  songs,  numbers
dropped from musicals, less well-known versions of popular tunes.

"It's always fin to be able to find new songs or unknown songs by the classic songwriters, because it's like finding another

diamond  in  a  diamond  mine  you  thought  was  cleaned  out  a  long  time  ago,"  he  said.  But  although  the  gems  Feinstein
unearths may bc rare and forgotten, one shouldn't mistake them for composers' rejects.

"Some of the songs wcrc  actually used  in shows produced in the twenties.  If they wcren't published or rccordcd at the

time,  then thcrc was no way for them to survive. But they were not throwaway," he explaln§.  "In the case of `Ask Me Agaln'
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(off his latest lclease, "Nice Work lf You
Can  Get  lt",    on Atlantic),  which  was
lra's favorite  unpublished song,  he kept
trying to find the perfect  project  for it.
It  was  going  to  go  in  the  `Goldwyn
Follies'  in  1938  and  again  in  a  movie
called  `The  Shocking Miss  Pilgrim'  in
1946.  Hc  wanted  desperately  to  use
that  song  in  something,  but  he  never
foun:et,Pnes:icFnt.::::i|:orwlit;ire,ishthc

process  of  discovery  and  research
that  results  in  some  of his  favorite
recordings.

"On chc `Isn't It Romantic' album, I

rccordcd  a very  famous  song  called  `1'11
Get  By.' That  one was  printed  once  in
the  1920s  and  again  when  it  became
famous during World War 11, because it
was  used  as  the  theme  for  the  Spencer
Tracy/  Irene  Dunne  movie  `A  Guy
Named Joe.' The composer wrote a new
verse  for  the  forties'  version.  So  I
recorded  both  the  early`verse  and  the
revised  lyric.  I  was  probably  the  first

person to do that.""In the case of `A Fine Romancc' by

Jeromc  Kcm  and  Dorothy  Fields,  I
found  an  old  unreleascd  Fred Astaire
recording  I  got  from Johnny  Green,
who  had  made  the  record with Astairc
in the thirties.  I recorded this verse that
had never been recorded."

Although  not  one  to  trash contem-

porary  pop  music,  Fcinstein  can't  help
being  a  little  more  biascd  towards  the
music he  says  he  was  "obsessed"  with
for  most  of his  life,  even  as  a  child

growing up in Columbus Ohio."The  songs  I  sing  were  primarily

written  for  show.  The  songs  that  arc

popular now arc created by singer-song-
writers for albums  in  a completely dif-
ferent  context.  They serve  a  different

purpose. A lot  are  created  for dancing.
The lyric isn't as important. And rap or
songs of social  commentary aren't writ-
ten as love songs.

"I  don't  think the level  of quality is

the same today, but I think therc's a lot
of significant work going  on,  although
that  doesn't  usually end  up  in  the Top
40.  That  material  has  really  gone
hay wire."  It's  notable  that  the  music

other day a friend

e   a   famous
manager

lywood  said  I

Fcinstein  cherishes  is,  as  he  says,  pri-
marily from shows.

Feinstein officially came out in print
last year in his book "Nice Work lf You
Can  Get  lt"  (Hyperion).  It's  rather  a
cliche,  of course,  this  thing  about  gay
men  and  show  tunes  (  at  least  from  a
certain  generation-  Feinstein  is  39).
Why is  that?  Fcinstein  ventures  a very

gay response,"Because they're  Faa-aa-abulous!"  he

laughs,  then  offers a  more sober analy-
sis:  "I think they express a wide range of
emotions  gay  men  can  relate  to.  Show
tunes  are  songs  that  uplift  the  human
spirit.  They  represent  the joy of being
alive. They are the energy of life, at least
for me.

"I  think  larger  -than-life  personali-

ties-  Merman,  Mary  Martin,  Carol
Channing- we  relate  to  their spirit  and
unique  personality.  When  I  was  grow-
ing  up...discovering  these  personalitic,s
and  these songs  made  lne  feel  I wasn't
alone,  because  I  connected  with  them
emotionally  in  a  way  I  viasn't  able  to
connect  with  other  songs. This  music
connects  in  many ways  to  gay spirit.
Many   of   thcsc   songs   have   been
written by gay men and women and by

people  with  very  keen  gay  sensibilities.
Theater    is    created    with    a    very

gaysensibiliry."
Often,  though,  that  gay sensibility

is  masked  in  a  very heterosexual  boy-
meet-girl  context.  Feinstein himself has
recorded songs in that standard context,
even  changing  the Judy Garland  classic
"The  Boy  Next  Door"  to  "The  Girl

EB

Next Door." Will wc ever hear him per-
form or record the standards in the way
he must have sung them as a child, pro-
nouns unchanged?

"It's  possible.  I  usually  sing  the  Ira-

ditional  context  because  I  look  at  love
as a universal cinotion that doesn't have
to  be  gender  specific.  But  I  did  a
Gershwin show recently with the Turtle
Creek  Chorale  (Dallas'  gay  men's  cho-
rus). When  I  finished  the  concert  the
first  night,  I  got  an  encore,  and  I  had
nothing  prepared.  So|neonc  yelled  out
`The Man I  Love,'  so I sang `The Man

I Love.,
"Some people make such a big deal

about  that.  I've  done  it,  but  I  don't
think  it's  such  a big deal.  I  once  talked
about  doing  a  dance  version  of `The
Man That Got Away.' Atlantic talked to
me about doing something like that.  It
would  be  fun.  I  don't  know  what  it
would  do  for  my career.  Many  people
may or may not know I'm gay, but they

just don't care.  But some of the  oldsters
who come  to  see me  in  Florida,  I don't
know how they'd taltc to that."

It  seems  almost  ridiculous  to  think
anyone  would  take  exception  to  an
openly  gay  man  singing  show  tunes.
Certainly anyone with even a small clue
knows  the  story  behind  sornc  of our

greatest composers. Tckc Cole Porter or
Lorenz  Hart.  Then  again,  the  truth
about  the  multitude  of gay  contribu-
tions to American  pop culture has been
entirely suppressed in history. And even
in  these  more  "cnlightencd»  times,
apparently it's still an issue.

"The  other  day  a  friend  told  mc  a

famous personal manager in Hollywood
said I was destroying my career by hav-
ing come  out,"  Feinstein  said.  "It's  true
that lately I haven't been able to get on
certain  TV  shows,  and  it  makes  mc
wonder if there's a connection.

"But  I  can't worry  about  that.  I'm

not  going  to  change  anything,  and  I
wouldn't do anything differently."
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MAY 1 5 To MAY 28

{alendur Lislings
ur® I REE!
To  get your event listed  in

THE  CALENDAR  send  all  the  info to:

•THE  CALENDAR

c/o ln Step Magazine
1661   N. Water Street,  Suite 411

Mlwaukee, Wl 53202
or e-mail to  instepwi@ciol.com

Wednesdah Nlay 1 5
0UTreqchAnonymousHIVTesting:AtMomo

Roux,1875  N.  Humboldt Ave.  Sponsored  by

BESTD  (linic  and  MAP,  from  9pm  to  12am.  FMI

(o11414/225-t502or414/272-2144.

IAMM Vollinleer  Night  (Milwaukee): At the

new  LAMM  Resour(e  Center.  FMl  (all

414/264-2600.

GAMMA volleyball (Milwaukee):  Open  volley-

boll  tonight ot UWM  Engelmon  Gym,  8pm,  FMI

coll414/425-2146.

Frontiers (Mndison):  Film (ircle  ''Toles  of the

City",  port I,  7:30  p.in.,  for lo(ofions  and

membership  informofl.on  please call  David  ot

608/274-5959.

Thursdah Nlay  1 6
GAMMA Sheepshead  (Mihaukee): An  evening

of sheepsheod  cord  playing  for everyone,  fMl

{oll414/425-2146.

1100(lob(Milwoukae):Thursdoynights

sheepsheod  (  5  handed (all  on ace),

6:30  p.in.,  FMl  (all  414/647.9950.

BESTD  Clinic  Live  (Milwaukee):  M.lwoukeo

Womer (able (honnel  47,  special  guest,  Kevin

Ouoder will  dis(uss  ''to  be  (otholi( and Goy'',

show oirs ot 7pm.

Fridan Nlay 1 I
DomesticViolenteWorkshop(Milwaukee):

The (tllendtlr
"Addressing  Oomestl.t  Violence  in  Lesbian

Reldn.onships"  ot (entenniol  Hall of the (entrol

Library.  Sin.ng ot  1 pin,  733  N.  8th  St.  FMI  call

474/332-3331

GAMMA  Dining  OIJl (MilNIukee):  a fabulous

meal ot Posto Tree, set for 7:30  p.in.,  reservq

fl.onsneeded,FMl(oll414/425-2146.

MulisonArt(enlertMqdison):gqrdenlecfure

series,  `'Art in  Bloom  1996", guest lecturers ore:

(.  (olston  Burrell and Judith  Stork, for more

information  and to  moke reservations,  call

BorboroBonksot608/257.OT58.

EndofLifeWorkshop(Mihaukee):Clinical

Ethi(ol  Issues workshop presented, by Eleno

Lugo,  Pho.  Storh.ng  ot Com at the  Sl.  (omillus

(ompus.  FMl  (o11414/259.4664.

Salurda» Nlny 18
Cream  tidy Squares (Milwmukee):  Dance held

ot  1028  S.  5th  Street from  1 pin to  3:30pm.

FMl  (o11414/643-5597.

Women's lnveslmenl Planning (Mihaukee):

Workshop sponsored by  Prudenh.ol  ot the

Wouwotoso  I-brory.  FMl  (o11800/558.7703

(lub94Folly6irls(Kenosho):AnnuolSpJing

Progressive and  Socjolist Eras...and the  Frfuie,"

is the  15th onnuol  conference of the Wisconsin

loborHistorySociety,FMlcoll414/4494777,

MadisonWrealingtlub(Modison):wlestling

proch.ce and instruction,  no expen.once required,

8:00  p.in.,  FMl (oll  lorry  Kneelond qt

608/244.8675  (eves).

SundaVI May  19
(ream City §quaro (Milwaukee): UWM

Student Union  Ballroom,  Dance from  1 pin to

3:30pm.  FM1414/643.5597.

GAMMA Hike tMihaukee):   a middy hike

through  the beoufiful  Kettle Moraine South,  FMl

414/425.2146.

Frontiers(Madison):bruJichotOldCountry

Buffet,  begins  ot  71 :30  om,  FMl  call

David ot 608/274-5959.

A (onterl of Organ Music (Mihaukee): Koien

Beoumontondmusicolguostswillbeperforming

of 4:00 p.in.  ot St Paul's  Episcopal (hurch,  914

East Knopp  Street,  the concert is free and open

to  the  public.

Monda» lHay 20

Show.  At (lui  94,  9bo7   7 2oh Aye.,  Hi;Lwo'y (        GAMMA  Book tlub (Mihaukee): discussion
stqm.ng  ot 7:00  p.in.,  FMl  call 414/425.2146.

Frontiers(Madison):a(fl.vifyplonningmeofing

stom.ng  ot 7:30  p.in.,  FMl  toll   Gene o1

608/831-4711  or Don'd ot 608/274.5959.

Univertry of wisconsin (Mihaukee): 5:30

p.in.  recepti.on,  6:30  p.in.  dinner,  UWM School

of  Edutotion's  1  1 th  onnuol  Gold  Tribute  fo

Teaching.  Five prominent people with  Milwouk80

oren  ties  honor one of their "ted(hers who  mode

a dif[erence."  While the former students  talk

obouttheirteo(hers,theteochersshoreinsights

oboutwhotsetthesepeopleopminthe(loss-

room.  The  event is sponsored  by the  Fn.ends of

the  School  of Education,  FMI  (all 414/229.

6554.

a  194.  FMl  toll.414/857-9958

GAMMA fun.run  (Mihaukee): 0  30-40  minute

log  through  the foshiomble east side, followed

by o stop for eofing,  begins  ot 9om  ot   the base

ofthewoterTower,FMl(oll414/425.2146.

Afteiwords  Bookstore  (Milwaukee): outhoJ

[rit  Roles will rend from  his  recently released       '

book  "Reviving the Tribe:  Regenem.ng 6oy

Men's  Sexuality  and  Culture  in  the  Ongoing

Epidemic,"7pmot2710N.MurroyAvenue.

University  of Wisconsin  (Milwaukee):  ot 8:30

om to 3pm in  the fouwh floor (onference  tenter

of the  Goldo  Mel'r  Librory,  le(fore  on  "Labors

Impact in  Wisconsin  Polm.[s:  looking ot the
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A Room of One's Our  (Modison):  Eric  Rofes

will  read his  recently  released  book,  "Reg.

enem.ng  Gay Men's  Sexuality and  Culture in  the

Ongoing  Epidemic,"  6:30  p.in.,  ot 317  W.

Johnson  Street,  Madison.

Wednesday May 22
Frontiers (Mad.ison): film ciT(le  "Tales  Of the

City"  port 11,  7:30  p.in:,  FMl  «11  Gene  ot

608/8314711  or David 608/274.5959.

GAMMA volleyball  (Milwoukee}: open  volley.

boll tonight ot UWM  Engelman  Gym,  8pm,  FMl

(oll414/425.2146.

RIIinbowAssociotionMeeting(Milwaukee):

Storring  ot 7pm at Good  Shepherd  Lutheran

(hur(h,  3617  N.  48th  St.  6uest Speaker:

Stephanie  Hums.  FMl  call  414/777-3986.

Thursdaw Nlay 23
BESTD  (linit  uve  (Milwaukee):  Suson  Cook of
"Pridefest '96",  is the  schedule guest on  on

Worner (able  (hann€I  47  ot 7pm.

UniversityofWisconsin(Madison):TheTen

Percent So{iety is sponsoring  ot 8pm  ot the

(oncouTse  Hotel  BOIIroom  lotdred  ot  1  W.

Doyton  Street in  Modison, May  Dance,  odmis-

sion is $3,  FMl  (ontoct Don  Elmer ot 608/255.

9449(eve).        I

Saturday rvlay 25
0UTreodi Anonymous  HIV Testing:  qt the

Wre(k  Room.   Sponsored  by  BESTD  (lini(  and

MAP, from  5pm to  8pm.  FMl  call

414/225-1502 or 414/272.2144.  \

Salurda» Nlay 25 `
The Milwqukee (lassit (Milwaukee): Annual

softball  toumoment.  6omes held  ot Wi(k  Field

(52nd  &  Vliet).  FMI  (all  414/454-9204.

GAMA Fun Run (Milwaukee): a 30-40

minute jog through  the foshionnble east side, fol-

lowed  by o stop for eotl.ng, storfs ot 9:00 I.in.

ot the boss of the Water Tower,  FMl  call

414/425.2146.

Frontiers  (Madison):  bike around  Lake

Mendotq,  begins  ot 9:30  a.in.,  FMl  (ontoct

Gene ot 608/831-4711  or  David ot 608/274-

5959.

1 100 (lub  (Milwaukee):  Milwoukee's  original

gay sheepsheod toiimoment  (  5  handed  call  on

Gce),  regisfrotion  3:30  p.in.,  FMl  (all  414/647-

9950.

Modison Gay Video (lub (Mqdi5on):  ''Tron[e"

and  "The Matinee  Idol", begins  tit 8pm,  FMI

contact Lorry  Kneelond  608/244-8675  (eves).

SundaVl May 26
The Milwaukee (lqssit (Milwaukee): Amuol

softholl  touTnoment.  Games  held  ot Wick  Field

¢(52nd  &  Vliet).  FMl  call  414/454-9204.

Tailgate  Party tMilwoukee):  ln  Between  hosts

its first onnuol Toilgoy  Ptirty.  Sunday,  May  26.

625  S.L2nd Street.  FMl  4

Frontiers (Mad.ron): the

4/T]gru«n3.
5th  onniversory pit-

nirso(iolizing  with  dinner ot 6:00  p.in.,

FMl  confuct Gene ot 608/8314711  or David

608/274.5959.

GAMMA river  rafring  (Milwaukee):  a day

spent on  the  Peshfigo  River  roffing  through

the spring  waters,  FM1414/425.2146.

UniversityofWistonsin(Milwaukee):

Jo(queline  Hoyden's  and  Corpus  Cortogrophio's

work will  be  on  display ot UWM Art Museum ,

3253  N.  Downer Avenue,  FMl  (all  414/229.

5070  or 414/229-5858.

Mondaw Nlay 21
Memoriql  Day (ommerati.on  (Milwaukee):  in

honor of those who lived courageously with AIDS

and those who ioumey with them.  Stoiting ot

11 om  ot St.  Comillus Campus,  10101   W.

Wsconsin Aye.

lluesdah May 28
Frontiers (Madison):  man  to  mom  rap,  7:30

p.in.,  FMl  (ontoct Gene ot 608/83l-4711  or

Dovidot608/274.5959.

Queer  Program  (Milwaukee): sto`m.ng  ot 7pm

on  Milwaukee Worner Cable  Channel  47  with co-

hosts  Mi(hoel  Lisowski  ond  Don  Eons.

WednesdaVl Nlay 29
GAMMA volleyball  (Milwaukee):  open  volley-

boll  tonight ot UWM  Engel  man  Gym,

8:00  p.in.,  FMl  call  414/425-2146.

ThursdaVl May 30
BESTD  Clinic  Live  (Mlwoukee):  Karen  GotzleT

and  Bill  Dempsey   "Reflections from  the Troll"

will  be the topic,  cable (honnel  47  ot 7:00  p.in.

111,          i,Il''    S

"CHICAGO'S LATE NIGHT

SPOT TILL 4 A.AM"
3501  N. Halsted, Chicago, lL

(312` 871 -6116

The Gyezz£€sf Cocktail Hour Ever
Mondaiy tdrougb Friday, 2pm to xpm

1 /2 Price Drinks!

Nl®ndays  lopm to close
Domestic Beer $1.25  .  $1.50 Rail

Tuesdays  lopm to clone
$2.50 Top Shelf  .  $1.50 Rail    `

W®dn®sday$  10i>m to chose
Beer Bust $3.50 or 70¢  Glasses of Beer

Thursday8  10pm to clo;e
$ 1.50  Rail

SafuTdays 8, Sundays
Tap Beer " (until 6|]in)

Bloodys,  Screws , Greyhound  $2 /2/72fj'/ 6Pji!)

Party Rcom Available . Satelhle Dish .  Pizza Served Anyitiine

EB 'H STEP
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FILM

ifeiiawtlsh

"When Night is Falling" Celebrates

Lesbian Love and Passion

S
imply put,  1%c72 IV;g¢; j+ F##j.#g is one of the most sen-
sual  films  about  Lesbian  passion  ever  made.  I['s  a  hyp-
notic  love  story  between  Camille  (Pascalc  Bussieres),  a

vaguely bored mythology professor at a Christian college, and

f:traat(r¥vT,:ln:r:#co::),#:i:l'eb;tcfepce,rf:::a:;a,r:'s:
I+aundroma[,  the  ensuing  attraction  serves  as  a  catalyst  for

great change in Camillc's life.
With  this  film,  Canadia'n  filmmaker  Patricia  Rozema

takes  a  sharp  departure  from  her  1987  hit,  J'yc Hc4nd f4e

A4cr#!4j.dr Sj.#gz.#g. The grainicr, quirkier Mermaids featurcd a
more memorable heroine,  the delightfully dreamy and clum-
sy  Polly.   But   W4c%  IV/.gAf  z.j  F4//j'#g  i§  lusher,  slicker
and sexier.

Refreshingly,  polities takes a back seat in this film. All the
characters -whether Gay, heterosexual or "ocher" -are lik-
able,  yet  believably  flawed.  Thcy're  people  who  love  deeply
and  nobly.  Rozema  docsn't villainize the heterosexual charac-
ters, nor does she idealizc the Gay characters.

Camille's handsome boyfriend and fellow professor at the
Christian  college,  Martin  (Henry Czerny),  passiomtcly loves
her.  Marrying her would  help  both  their careers,  but  he  tells
her  she  is  more  important  than  any job.  As  Petra  sensually

neview
I

awakens  {hc  restrained  Camille,  Martin  notices  and  likes  the
change.  Even  the  college  chaplain,  Rev.  DeBoer,  shc>ws  gen-
uine concern for Camille as she grapples with  her  "persistent
desire.„

PERSISTENT  DESIRE

When Camille and Pe[ra finally act upon their attraction,
the  result  is  a  tastefully  portrayed  yet  shockingly  vivid
moment  of Lesbian  passion.  Talk  about  women's  encrgy!
Their\bodies  almost  seem  to  glow  as  their  limbs  entwine  in
the red satin sheets.

This womaricon-woman sex scene eamcd  \W4c# Ivjg4; ;.f
F##J.#g an  NCL17  rating. whether or not  it was justified  is
debatable.  After  all,  Hollywood  has  seen  heterosexual  love
scenes  in  R-rated  films  that  are  just  as  graphic:.  Remember

;Le„::;n:sof;log:res.u8hct:boe:,;:,:S§:.n,s,u2cc¥:;#]yana:p::I,e,i
the rating, then rcleascd the film unrated.

S,ex  aside,   WJ7c#  Ivjg4f  z.j  F#//J.#g  addresses  other  issues
such  as  religion  and  the  human  capacity  for change.  Living
life  by  the  religious  book  would  bc  safe  and  stable  for
CamiLLe.  But,  like  many safe  endeavors,  it  proves  stifling.  As

Pctra says,  "If you wait  for what's  called  for  in  life,  nothing
happens."  I'lacing Petra in  the pagrn,  physical  atmosphere of
the "Sircus of sorts" provides the perfect contrast to Camillc's
cerebral, Christian milieu.

Camille's  impending  change  is  foreshadowed  in  the
beginning  of the  film  when  she  discusses  the  importance  of
transformations in mythology.  Sometimes  these  "[ransforma-
tions" prove hard to believe. A professor a[ a Christian college
runs away [o the circus? What happens a year later when they
finally notice  the  other's  morning breath?  Is  it  really possible
for a dead dog [o come back to life?

But those who suspend disbelief will  find  that such ques-
tions  matter  little.  Rozcma  uses  all  of a  filmmaker's  tools  to
create a dream world where it's easy to suspend disbelief.

Anything can happen when night falls.

"WhenNlg::|SoFpO:::go:fi,i#|{:ne?sgoor,reunnto|t#:odtl::n;SoyM!i.StlcTheotre
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8 88
Years Ago in

ln Step Magazine

In  first  weeks  of May  in  1988,  Natalie  Cole's  Pjnfa
Ccld£ZZoc  was  driving up the  music  charts,  the  Israeli
Knesset legalized homosexual  acts between consenting
adults  and the US  Senate  passed  a major AIDS  bill
targeting research,  patient care and public education.
Here's what else was happening ia LesBiGay Wiscsonsin
according to ln Step Magazine.

L

Mlwoukee's  1988  in.d8  L¢got

The  ML/GPC  Committee  also

.   After   a   shaky   start,
Milwqiikee's  Lesbian/Gay

Pride  (®mmitlee  (ML/OP()
established  an  outline  of
how  it  will  bc  gov?rned.
The  Steering  Committee
recommended  guidelines
covering  policy  statements,

general  meeting  protocol;
including  rules  of order,
voting     privileges     and
organizational  activi[ics.
unveiled  its  logo  designed

by Sl[afer Design.

In  Wausau,  the  (®ntml  Wist®nsin  AIDS  Support  Gl®up

(CWASC)  selected  its  leadership  committee  representing
Portage, Marathon and Wood counties. The committee also
received  word  that  funding  will  be  made  available  for
emotional  and volunteer training from  the recently formed,
(eiiler Wisconsin AIDS Support Nelwoik.

R.  Riihlld  Wqgner,  openly  gay  Dame  (oumty  Board
' Supervisor  for  Dislri(I  Six,  was  elected  as  Chairperson  of the

Dane County board by a 25  to  16 vote in a hotly con[es[cd
election.  Wagner  previously  served  as  co-chair  of Madison's
New  Hurv®sl  Follnd.lion,  a  gay  and  lesbian  philanthropic
organizat`lon Serving the Dane County area.

Milwaukee's  The  (roam  {ily  follndqtion's  held  its  2nd

annual  fundraising (q!.Hlo  Night  in  the  newly restored  Grain
Exchange.  A wide  cross  section  of the  community was  in
attendance  to  help  the  Foundation  raise  money  that  they
then, disbursed to community caiises.
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The  Milwallkee  AIDS  Prole(I  (MAP)  announced  its

2nd Annual  "Make  a  Pl.®m.se"  dinner  for May  15th. The
schedule  of events  called  for  the  evening  to  begin  with
cocktails at 6:30pm, followed by a prime rib dinner. Mr. ul
Miss  CI]y  Wis(ollsill,  Lqffey  &  0'Hqro,  The  (ream  qty  (horlis

and Feat (ily Singers were scheduled to perform.
The  Salurdqy  Sollllall  Beol  Loqgu®  (SSBL)  held  opening

day  on April  30th  at  the  Mitchell  Park softball  diamonds
(behind the domes).

IN CI,UB NEWS...
The  Wre(k  Room's  swimsuit  contest  packed  the  bar -

"it  looked  like  Blndl®rd  B®och  on  a  hot  Sunday  afternoon."

Fourteen men competed with Joseph Slier winning the Sloo
cash  lst prize.

Grant  Dix®n's  "Vi(lims  ol  Desire"  male  dance  rcvuc
was  a  hhge  hit  at  their  encore  performance  at  Madison's
The New  Bar.

The  YP's  2nd  annual  I:earsomo  foursome  B®by  I.11

Birfmy  Bash  was  an  extravaganza,  celebrating birthdays  of
BJ  Duniels,  Jell,  Su  and  Dean.  In  his  SI®ppin'  O.I  social

column,  Ron Ceimn expressed amazemem that,  "BJ was stm
sober  enough  to  do  the  show  at  21.  later  that  night." The

party was a fundraiser for MAP and raised over $500.
On the cover for the issue was an original pencil drawing

by Milwaukean Eddie (over.

-Compiled by William Atfewell
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I Agree With Suzanne'
(

cently, I had the opportunity to experience a Suzanne
Vestcnhoefcr  live  performance.  At  the  end  of the
how,  Suzanne spoke rather at length about the neces-

sity  of gays  and  lesbians  coming  out.  She  stated  very `

poignantly her own belief that wc nccd to be seen and dealt
with as gay people.  Her
bclicf is  backed  up  by
her choice  of vocation,
and  her  ability  and
willingness  to  bc  out
there     as     i    visible
mouthpiece  for  many
of our  issues  is  some-
thing  I'm  grateful  for.
And I agree with her.   ''

Of course,  wc  can't
all  be  lesbian  comics
for a living, but we can
make     a     differcncc

where we have the opportunity. We may not be able to stand
onstage and spout our outrageousness at people who pay to
listen.  But  wc  can  let  the  people  around  us  -  families,
friends and co-workers - know that they do, indeed, know
at least one gay person, and gee, just look what nice people
we  are.  Wc  actually have  lives,  just like you.  We laugh,  wc
cry, we have children and we are childless; wc are single, wc're
in  couples,  we  go  to  restaurants  and  wc  shop  in  grocery
store's. Wc even do laundry!

This  is  important  bccausc  prejudice  starts  with  igno-
rance.  You'll  rarely  hear  someone  bigoted  against  a  certain

gay person and not others. You'll hear them bc generally big-
oted  against  gays  because  they think  they don't  know any,
and it's always Easier [o hate an enemy without a face.

I'm  not advocating that inyonc go running around with
a neon sign on their forchcads o6 become chc CanilLc Paglia
of Queerdom.  In-your-face  confrontation  and  the  shock
value  they  carry  should  be  saved  for  circums.ances  that
require  them. The successful  struggle  [o  come  out  is  a slow

process.  It is frightening and shouldn't be looked upon light-
ly.  However, it is so important to the wellbeing of us all.

You might ask, "What diffcrencc will it make to anybody
whether I come out or not?"  For the most pointed answer I
can  think of,  just  consider  where  we would  all  bc  today  if
those drag qu,eens and street dykes of Stone`mall had felt this
way.  Granted, we may not bc where we'd like to bc,  but we
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slue as hell are as far as we've come thanks to them. . .  and to`
all who canc`aftcr them who threw off the tyranny of being
clo§eted. They  may not  have  been  chinking about  us when
they did  these  things,  but wc'vc  benefitcd  nonetheless. rye
can't repay`thosc pcoplc for their bravery.  Don.t we then owe
that  much  to  those  who  will  come  after  us„.  those  we
CAN help?

We  can  now go  to  our  own  bars  and  dance  wi(h  each
other,  sit  close,  talk about queer things,  all without the fear
of unjustificd police raids and harassment. Wc can even walk
down the streets of certain cities holding hands.  Bi: deal? It
is  to  me.  I  Like  being able to  be who  I  am,  wherever  I  am,
whenever I want to.  I don't think it's any more shocking for
me to do that clan it is for any straight couple. And if some-
one  else  does  think  so,  it'Ll  only  become  less  so  if we  do  it
more and more, until it's the norm and not the d[ception.

You might be one of those people who believes it's no one
elsc's business whom you sleep with. . .and I'd agree with you
except for one thing: it ceases to be a private mattc[ as soon
as it intrudes on your freedom. Just like the legal precept that
somconc else's rights end where yours begin.

So,  if you  can  honestly say:  you'vc  never substituted  a
"he" or "she" pronoun (untruthfully)1 when referring to your

significant  other  at  work  (or  church,  or wherever);  you've
never lied to your co-workers or finily about what you were
doing ever  the  weekend,  afraid you  might have  to  discuss
what  you're  really  doing,  and  wh'om  you're  doing it with;

you've  never avoided  family gatherings  because you wanted

_ ...['m not qdvo(qling thal anyone 9o
running qround with a neon sign oh
llieir forelleqds or be(one Ike (arm.l]e
Pqg]iq of Queerdom...

to spend time wi(h your lover and apuldn't bring him or her
along,  even  though  you very  much  wanted  to  go;  or  that

your desk isn't the only one in the office without your S.O.'s
photo  on  it...  Well,  then  you  can  hQncstly  say  it's  never
affected your freedom.

. But if you can't, then i( very much IS the business at least
of those with whom you shat.e a large portion of your time.
Because i['s not fair in the social contract to lie to those pea-
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plc about who you are.  Even worse,  it's
not  fair  to you. ..to say nothing of the
betrayal  of that person  whose  love you
deny  every  time you  deny  her  or  his
importance in your life.

I'm  a wri[cr.  I  believe  in  the  power
of words  to  create  reality.  If wc  invest
our  thoughts  and  words  in  creating  a
reality  that  imprisons  and  hides  lis,
then  we  deserve  to  live  in  that  dark,

gloomy place. But if we instead concen-
trace  on  creating  a world  of light  and
truth, we can take our rightfiil places at
the  table of life,  where we're no longer
scatcd  in  the  hidden  back  corner.  We
can  be  recognized  for  the  first  class

patrons wc are,  and be Served  from  the
plate of abundance, and drink from the
cup of fulfillment.

It may sound a littl6 grandiose,  but
I  think  it's  an  apt  metaphor.  If you
want steak,  you don't order hamburger
because,  as  the  saying  goes,  "You  get
what you  pay  for."  If we're  not  willing
to  tal{e  some  risks,  to pay  the  price  to
be  able  to  live  as  free  people,  we  will
remain enslaved. If wc don't demand to
be  treated  like  first  class  citizens,  we'll
continue to be considered less.  It's yodr
choice.

As   for   mc...pass   the   Moet   &
Chandon, please.
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K[[PIN' IN STEP

everywhere. As much as I'd like to think so, I just can't do
it all.

I  met Vince about  12 years ago at a real estate compa-
ny we both worked at. The first time I saw him I  instantly
fell in love with him. He was the most gorgeous man I had
seen  in  a  long  time,  not  to  mention  his  perfectly shaped
ass!  He  has  curly-brown  hair,  beautiful  brown  eyes  and a
smile that could make anyone melt.

There  was  only  one  problem;  He  wa.s  (or  so  it
appeared  to  be)  straight.  So  I  just  admired  him  from
a distance.

Over the past cc)uple of years I have seen Vince out in
the Gay bars with a guy on his arm.  I couldn't believe it...
I  have since gotten over the puppy love. Vincc is still gor-
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Yince
geous and is happily attached to  a very cute boyfriend, so
hands off.

I chose Vince as back-up  photographer because he has
a pretty extensive  background  in  photography and hc has
the warm friendly personality that  is required to  represent
In Step. I'm sure all of you will welcome Vince in the same
way you have made mc feel welcome.

OK,  lets  move  on  the what's  been  keepin'  this  town
busy.

April  26th  it was  "I.IGHTS  OIJT"  at  the  "lANGI.I.  At
1 1 :00 pin the only illumination came from flashlights that
were  given  to  you at  the  front  door.  Unfortunately  (for
obvious  reasons)  I  do  not  have  any  photo's  to  share with

you. You will have to watch for the next LIGHTS OUT PARTY
atTriangle.

That same  night  over  at  the  1100  (LIJB was  the  1996
"DADDY  (ONT[ST.  Daddys  from  all  over  came  to  show

what it takes to be "Daddy". The "Boy" contest was held a
week  later  at  the  WR[{K  ROOM.    JP  is  "Daddy"  and
(ORTEZ is "Boy"  for  1996.

JUDI  LOWE was a late cancellation for 3B'S Saturday the
27th,  so  it  turned  out  to  be  a  quiet  evening  that  night.
Remember that`ifyou are into country music and dancing
check it out at 3B's.

A drag show at  "lANol[? That's  right.  Sunday April
29th  was  a  B[N[l:lT  DRAG  SII0W  FOR  "[  TENANT  R[l.Ill:
[UND.  One  more  thing:  the  construction  is  finally  done.
The "Old Girl" looks great!



THE FIREBIRDS sponsored a  "TOM 0F  FINLAND"  party at
the  BOOT  (AMP  on  May  4th.  Events  at  the  party were
Prizes  from  the Tom  of Finland  Company,  boot  blacking
and  tattooing. The  main  event  for  mc  was  I(URT.  He  can

park his boots under my bed any time!
There were POssl"l auE[N contests and fundraisers all

over   town.    DAN{[    DANCE   DAN(I   had   a   POSSUM
OU[EII/BENEFIT faturing (ONNI[  LINGUS,  Bl.U[ (H[[S[ and
Company,  April  27th.  May  4th  it  was  a  "MONA  foR
POSSUM OU[[N" benefit at JUST US.

Over  at  MAMA  ROUX,  there  was  mud  and  Possum

Queens  flyin'  all  over  the  place  for  the  MUD  WRESTLING
(ONT[ST, May 5th.

In  the  parking  lot  at  M&M,  the  POSSUM  QUEEN  event
was W[[Nl[  DOG  RA{[S.  By  the  next  time  I  have  to write
this column  again,  I will  be able to  tell you who will hold
the 1996 Possum Queen title.

In closing I would like to thank` Bill Att€well and Jorge
Cabal  for keeping me as  part of J"  S/gp A44gzzz!.#c.  /#  S/cp
has b€cn a huge part of my life over the past 5 years. As the
new owners they have madc me feel wanted and appreciat-
ed. Thanks guys.

Remember PRID[l:[ST is coming soon so  keep your eyes

peeled  for  more  info  and  as  always,  slower  traffic
keep right.

EEI

Hey  rfurl, ton  I  be  a  daddy?  Photo: Jamie
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TONGUE  IN (HEEK
by Kevin lsom

was  thinking  [h`e oher dy about writing a screenplay for a
science  fiction  porn flick.About  a  bunch  of astronauts
trapped in a life-pod hurtling through spice, with nothing to

fill  their  time  but- you know.  Smooth  dialog like,  "Prepare
for reentry!"

"Quick!"  the emergcney restraintsr and, "Sirs!  Hull remper-

aturc  is  rising- so am 1!" The fiJm's  tag line:  "In space,  no one
canhearyoumoan."     '

I know I'm wiclced.  In fact, I'm preny `sure Hell has a spedal

place  reserved  for  me.  I  just  hope  it comes  with Tlffany hand-
cuffs.  Only kidding about  the handcLiffs.- I'm really not into M
& M,s.

1[ all start`ed at an early age.  My sister and I arc both wicked.
We used to engage in   battle on a regular basis, My dad says cia(
once my mom cane into a room wh?re wc w-ere in heated con-
flict,  threw up  her hands, and wailed,  "why do you two fight all
the time?„

The trend would continue. It was I who taught my sister the

joys  of calling jehovah's Witnes`ses,  identifying  myself as  some-
one  I  didn't  like,  and  saying,  ``I've  been  reviewing your promo-
tional  materials,  and  I  was  wondering  if you  could  send  out  a
couple  of missionaries  [o  explain  my  personal  salvation  to  me?
Saturday moming around eight would be perfect. And I)e persis-
tent. Remember, the devil's got me in hisgrasp..."

Wickedness  is  badness  with  a  humorous  twist. \Style joined
with  substance.  I'm  proud  to  be  wicked.  The  world  can  bg a
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Wicked
dull, sometimes even cruel`place, without a litde evil wit thrown
in to balance the scales. You can be wicked and still be.a perfect-
ly  lovely,  kihd,  and  generous  human  being.  Look  at  Audrey
Hepburn.  Bette  Midler  in  her earlier years.  Murphy  Brown  on
any given Monday night. In men, there's

Gore VidaL,  the  novelist.  Mr.  Blackburn,  of Worst-Dressed
I:ist fame- if he were  on  lithium.  AI FraJiken,  best known  as
Stuart Smiley on Saturday Night Live, who wlote the new book,
Rush Limbaugh is a Big, Fat Idiot.

People who are no( wicked but might be confused for being
wicked?  Michael Jackson.  Hc's  just  bad.  Ellen  Dcgeneres.  Too

goofy to be wicked. Too closeted as well, if she really is a lesbian.
Jerry  Seinfeld. Too  odd  to  be wicked.  HilLary and  Bill  Clinton.
Just  plain  careless.  Wickedness  requires  intent,  and  they  don't
even inhale.

Madonna.  Close,  but  you're  never  quite  sure  if it's  just  a
marketing  ploy.  Though  if she  ever  cam`c  out  with  a  life  size
Madonm blow-up  doll,  I'd  have  to  revise  the  estimation,  based
on sheer humor points.

Being wicked is about living Life in an interes(ing way. About
aspiring to  b€  the best person you can  be,  but permitting your-
sdf to be imperfect along the way.

Among  gay  folks,  there  is  often  a  tendency  to  try to  be  an
exemplary human being by way of "showing" the world what a
truly  good  and  worthwhile  gay  person  is  like.  The  effort  is
admirable,  but it's a bit misplaced. Though 1'11 admit that I suc-
cumbed  to  it  at  one  point  in  my  Life.  Being  on  the  advance

guard  and setting the cmmple seemed so   terribly important  to
me. I couldn't allow myself the luxury, indeed -the gift, of human
imperfection.

Then  wickedness  drew  me  back  to  itself.  I  realized  that  I
could still be a damned good gay person and be interesting, too.
My  inherent  wicked  tendencies  began  to  resurface  more  fro-

quently.  I  could  enjoy  telling  an  obnoxious  biker,  "Hey!  The
louder the bike,  the smaller the -" And chat I'm looking for a

guy with a very quiet bike.
I sometimes wonder what life would be like if I didn't occa-

sionally  interrupt  sex  with  a pizza  delivery,  somcone  eLse's  sex,
that is.  Or if I didn't every now and then page the Big Women
Are  Us  escort  service  to  the White  House.  Life would  be  a  lot
less fun.

And  my absolutely,  positively  foolproof,  make-them-jump-
at-a-rain-check way to  get  out  of a  date  oT  other  engagement?
Call and say calmly, "I'm sorry, I just can't keep anything down."

ED



JO(K SHORTS

SSBL Begins  19th Season
Milwaukee Classic Set for May 25 and 26Ie   Saturday   Softball   League

unched   its   l9th  season   on
-  Saturday,  May 4th  with  eight

teams      participating,      Balis[eri's,
Ballgame,   Club  219,   In   Between,
M&M,   Manoeuvres'  of  Madison,
Triangle  and Wreck  Room.  The  league
decided to have a more relaxed schedule
of games  this  year  to  give  their  players
off days  for other  activities.  There  will
be two games scheduled for each of the
other   teams   in`the   league,   and   a

position  week  in June.  No  games  are
scheduled for May l8th.

The Milwaukee Classic
Applications are  still  being accepted

for  the  Milwaukee  Classic  Softball
Tournament which will bc held over the
Memorial Day weekend, May 25th and
26th.  About  24  teams  from  Chicago,

Minneapolis,  New  York,  S[.  Louis  and
Toronto will join the Milwaukee teams,

The  tournament  will  be  held  at
Wick  Fields  on  North  50th  and  Vliet

` Strec[s. The public is jnvitcd to attend.

Each  team  will  play  two  games  on
Saturday starting a[ 9am. Teams will  be
divided  into  t`ro  divisions  for  the  dou-
ble elimination competition. The games
will conclude on Sunday afternoon with
a championship game.

Following the games on  Sunday,  an
awards  banquet  on  ceremony  will  be
held at the  Harbor Lights  at  the Miller
Pavilion  on  East  Wisconsin  Ave.  For
more   information   call    the   SSBL
Hotline at 414/454-9204.

Good  luck  to  all  the  participating
teams!

45

YOUR
CAREER
BEGINS HERE

Combany E\:Qanding - Join out
professional  staff.  National  hotel
chain  [o  open  in  early  1997.  Now
hiring     Assistant     Bar/Banquet
Manager,  Bartende[.s,  Waitstaff,
Kitchen  Prep  and  Cook.  Both  Full
ancl Part-Time positions available.

If you h.aye a good attitude,  are will-
ing to lean, and advance rapidly we
will  in  turn  rcwardt you  with  the
highest  wages,  insurances,  paid
vacation     and     holidays,     meal
allowance and uniforms, profit-shar-
ing and retirement plans.

If interested  in an interview,  send a
resume or fax to 414/31-0174.

IEng¥.:_an
800  Eisenhower Dr. . Kimberly, Wl 54136
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R0BERT'S RULES
by She[ky RJ)berts

S
Come Out. Come Out. However You.Can

he  shows  up   every  week.   Sits
through  the  speaker,  and  the  dis-
cussion.   Watches   everything.

Misses  nothing.  Says  nothing.  Then
dutifully  folds  the  chairs.  Stacks  them
at the wall where they live. And leaves.

She  talks  to  no  one,  and,  for her,
that is great progress.

She used (o come early, visit quick-
ly  and  go.  Asking  no  questions,  she'd
scour the bulletin board, lifting day-glo
flyers, searching for nothing in particu-
lar  but  comfort  and  wisdom  thumb-
tacked into the rainbow array.

She  never  asked  a  question  at  the
desk. Well trained, the receptionist gave
her her proper reception. When "May I
help you?"  met a half-shrugged nay, she

H
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was  helpfully  left  to  whatever  devices
would sustain her stay.

Shc'd  roam  the  entrance  shelves,
lovingly tracing important outlines over
community  news.  Dropping  dollars  in
the  donation  pot.  Making  note  of
events  she'd  never  attend.  Once  she

picked  up  the  mini-book of goods  and
services in the neighborhood. Took it to
a  sofa,  and  silently,  softly  clucked  and
chuckled her way  through  chiropodists
and ace financial planners, carpet clean=
crs  and  florists,  hairdressers  and  pet

groomers,  priests  and  healers  she'd  like
to  try. And  painters  and  plumbers and

piercers, oh my .  If you'd bc6n watching
closely,  you'd  have  seen her  pupi['s  nil-
limeter  dilation  in  surprise  at  the  rich
tapestry  she'd  never  imagined.  Among

people  who  might  be  just  like  her.
Though  till'she  came  here,  She'd  never
imagined  there  could  be, anyone  just
like her.

She,  crossing  the  threshold,  stud-
icd. And took her l€avc.  Puzzling out as
best  she  could.  Too  nervous  of the
unknown   consequences    [o   make
connection.  Long  ago  she'd  le.amcd  at
4;+ table the dangers of asking.

Getting grunt confirmation that her
`   questions  were  stupid,  she  mastered

Edith  Bunker  imitations  and  stifled.
Then, stifling, she sought the center.

She stood,  awed,`here, of such con-
fidcnt young men and women who had
surfaccd  without  the  damage  and  lived
to tell. What was their secret?

What  did  their  parents  know  that
hers hadn't? And the Men her own age.
And  (he  same-aged  women.  Of whom
she  seemed  so  terrified.  Yet  so  drawn.
They had  come  so  far,  she  saw.  From
her. Wearing defiance on  their shirts,  in
ears,  on  cars  she  saw  outside.  Shc'd
never get the brave.

She  knew  what  she  was.  And  she
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wondered  why  they  didn't  know  too.
Wondered what magic had made such a
difference.  Wanted  some  for  herself.
Cine back more often.

She  told  4;"  and  the'kids  that she
"volunteered"  Knowing  they wouldn't

ask as  long as she  left  a casserole  in  the
fridge and the  71/ Gkej.lde nearby, choco-
late  ripple  ice  cream  for  dessert,  with
nuts,  and,  of course,  some handy,  not-
too-healthy  snacks.  She  was  usually

...I'm nol ulvotalimg llial
qnyone 9o running around
with a neon sign on tlleir
foreheads or Eiecome lhe
(qmi,,e pqg,iq of
Oueerdom...

back   before   bedtime   to   do   the

youngcst's  tucking  in  routine.  Shc'd
have  thought  of something  to  answer
about where  shc'd  been  if they'd  ever
bothered to ask.

Soon  she  sat  in  che  back.  On  che
folding  chairs.  When  she  found  there
were speakers and talkers to absorb. She
used  to  leave  carlicr  then.  Straining  to
capture  the  ends  of critical  sentences
wafting through the closing door.

She  came  back  seeing solace,  and
no  one  questioned  her  right  to.  Pfetry
soon  4c put  the  kids  to  bed,  and  she
stayed  to  find  hcrsclf  useful  with
the chai`s.

Sometimes  now,  she  shy  smiles
back.  But  mostly  still,  she  pushes  her
invisibility button and disappears.

Evcryon.e knows shc's adding it up.
They  in  turn  award  her  the  luxury of
her  own  time.  Everyone  suspects,  past
the  fear,  she'll  speak,  then  follow,  then



lead. And the'universe will need to find
a slightly different ordcl to its orbit.  For
now,  she  tends  to  th,e  folding  chairs,
And her own unfolding needs.   Maybe
next weck, she'lL move up a few rows.

;-  Recently    a    Rainbow    Center
Director,  married  to  her  work,  her
work,  married  to  her  life,  said  of her
own  dedication  to helping the  folding-
chalr ladies  "When  they took away my
kids,  I  swore  I  would  dedicate  my life
to  our  people  and  I  do  not  underesti-
mate this call." Daily, she doesn't.

RIght now,  in  the  midst  of celebra-
tions  of oiir  progress,  as  many of our
communities  turn  their  marches  into

parades,  I  offer  you  your  folding-char
lady.  She's  from  your  town.  And  still
facing  the  ancient  terrors.  Still  staring
down the demons. I.est we forget exact-
ly what it is  wc're doing here. And who
besides ourselves we are doing it for.

We have  traveled down  the  road  a

piece,  my  friend.  A  great  journey  to
start wi.th.   But if you are here,  reading
this,  your lavendar  sunglasses  may  be
shielding   you    for    some    nearby
reminders.  If we  are,  together,  to  keep
our  his-  and  her-story  from  its  awful
repetition,  we  must  never  forget  how
many  more  chairs  there  are  for  us  still
to fold.

Shelly  Robert§ is  a rledorla[ky eyrr
dicat8d  columnist,   5|]eaher,  and
author  of Robert§'  Rules  of Lesbian
Lhing. (May '96) Sphaters Ink.

©1996.ShellyRobert5.Allriditsre5erved.
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enEL6:ffirfesrnes;
:n##ho#n#ofi,:,#p#co#fg,'tabequ

(414) 839-9222
P.O. Box 220 . BAILEys HARBOR, `VI   54202

zfefag]Er:i Chanticleer is
situated orl 30 private

acres perfect for a
romantic Don•   County Getaway.

Each Del`Be Sulte hclude.:
Fireplace . I)oubte \thirlpool . Pnvate tiath .

'rv/VCR . Stereo . Breakfast delivered to your room

Refngera(or . Pnvate Balconies

ln Ground Heated Pool, Sauna, Gazebo, FLower
Gardens & Hiking Trails on Property

For Tcaervat!on8 or a color brochlire, call
Dun a]id Btyon at

(414) 746-0334
4072 Cherry Rd (llvy Hl1) Sturgeon Bho, W] 54235

6Hbdmatgha
BED & BREAKFAST

i:;%,,!in,:,ia;#nf|g#:ainsj;?ni,;g:i?

{#i#iferyn#d::ffia3;%#::
OPEN YEAR ROUND

For reservatxan5 call:

fi£4(1441)47;£%'86
25 N. sol Are. . Sturgeon Bay, W 54235

COUNSELING FOR:
•Relationships
•Sexualldentitylssues
•IndividualTherapy

Jeanie E.  Simkins,  M.S.
41 4/272-6160

Ted I. Friedman, Ph.D.
Psychotherapist

Gurnee, lL.               Mitwoukee, W
847/249-8720                  414/272-2427

Denis I. Jackson, PhD
Licensed Psychologist

Rel8Iional & Individual Therapy

(414) 276-8669
aneurancc & 8Iicmg fee scale accepted)

..........-.. W.  .

GREGG MtJIRY PbD. usw
cAnrx cotINSEIJNG CENTR

psTCHcyrmR[ur

HELP  FOR  "ES  WHEN  Y0l)  JUST

DON'T  rE[L  FR[sH

Finmcially  challenged  client!  welcome
"ae yeai. exp.rlenc® ran 1 care o .dmL.

2764664..... Jfa*.
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i[T##e!!;;oe#:efol,zs:is::I,fgn.:#[S;;d:sr:2:f#;
(qll414/272.2116

MahTalk   BBS   (usei  des(rp.,E-moll,  chats)   Call

414/282.1124.

i:##|i''iiRe:;!d:jMi°j:;e##;;§i;iije,:n;;iiif:;!§i§u;
222.9128   in   Mqdison    or   414/   444.6620

in  Milwoukeo.

EMPLOYMENT

#t;as#|;;[;,e;;'#:h#:d;:i!:i:e;i:j'n:#oi#n!'::nij!
Welts Ink,1661  N.  Water Sty  Suite  411, MlwoukeB,

W153202.Nophone(ollsolwolkinsoccepted.

{iise:::§i:;:d;;§o#c:o§°§Hi¢j;A:d}ji!;#;e|;§ic;iv§

SSS  Row-rd  Mole  and  female  models  needed for

:°#|n:e:ndie:::#;a,#:yHwefl:#b(ens{bji:#:#eT9Sin#:I;
5pm to schedule on  oppointmem.

.:   #;##oo::¥Ft:T::,#:i,jm:g§P§#:4S#3#5P;:;:;:,;;



i:'#:e::i;i,li:}'!;:i;I:ii:;oi,;i;Io:;:;ioi;i,ie:,;#b:}§o;ix;:n;I:

#`!i#!ue:ea:#e:i:W:en:#)Si|##!'::ue::UI,joo;;

i:'oyce',.ni:::n|',:.So:i8npg#:I:mum.I.:1:i.eitc!Udbeos,ho,fl:°eg;

#I:;*;,!n#:::tl;!d:#:oil.:i:i`b,#,o#:,##o:jjy:s;#l
negotl.able.  (oll  Tim  oi (osey at 414/342-3573.

i:a'n:e':I,q#nl::%::;;V#;:n::k:T4k#'u:ti#rfo::oC:L;{y:
coll414/774-2168.

933-3555.

::T[neaoT::#,otne,ejohk,:ot:on,dssuo;;:ru#buty#:pin::msm:
(oll414/774-2168.

kL,i:i,.;For;:in,'e:?I,!!;TR,:n!,y,,:;oil,:#,i#lyfileorTee;,#

::#4:1;4°}trF;q;T!i,:::8aJFst,Rfeenn[ei,bne;:°r:,m2h(°oT:o}o°9¥

y:esdhr#ogm'|:w¥]#ki,ecnht;n'::|N°t#[5n:|#!°Coe,1

#!!;:v:ec,!jinr:o°;:;b;i!::Uhne!:yr,d,hw°o;#f#;g#i;i:#
414/426-0109,or414/861-1476.

4i§::;!Z#;:i:;;;§i:i:h:i¢:i;:;i;io#!:a;kc;:t;°#::!Si{#::P§ej
[asl  Side  Lower!  Rent  1864  N  Puloski cozy,  2  bed-

;#k;e¥j!'l;!¥nsh:eecn:'I,#P##fr|n:{!;:£4:;k2f;:t;h:o!y;Irn:;r
414/347-0876.

Classies Ad Order Form
mASE plACE My AD IN rm FOIlounNG IN sTEp "cIAssus" sECTIONt:

No special type requests except for 25-letter Bald Lead in

Charge for 1 issue 130 trords or leo) is $10.00

Mithply 20` thee the number Of words OVER 30

Total (or first hag

Tines number o` issues ed shouid mum

I.Sl.25/issueformafiing

Enclosed is cash,  check or money order (or:        §

Placed dy:

Address:

I Accounting
a AIDSAIIV Services
DAntiques

0 Automotive
D Bed^realdast
0 Bulletin Board
a Bus`  Opporfunity
D Bay/Sell
a Canpir,g
0 Coumseling
0 Datell]ies

D Employment
C] Health Services

0 Home Repa]r &
Remodding

0 Housing
D Instruction

D [usurance

a Legal Semces
0 Mall Order
0 Masege
C] Medelthtertajner
a Movmgrstorage
0 Notlces
0 Organizations
0 Pcople MenAVen
0 People Women/

Women
a People Bi
a People Tvms
0 Pets
0 Psychic
0 Publications

0 Real Estate
0 Resorts
D Roommates
D Semces
DShopplng
0 Travel

I. if you'd  like  us to

send you a copy of the
magazine  in  which yoi)r

#cFu%:eaa:S:xpt'reaasse].25
per issue lo cover
mailing  costs.

City/State/Zip:_
•Signature;

I                    .-...               :``.`            .                                                                      `                .`.`.             :   ...........  :         :`.i

.......  ``                   `..:`.`          .`                 ..        .`.:.`   .....          `_            `  .....            `.I-`i         ..:;.:``.<:.``:I

tli.  S..p rae.vcs  il`c  righ.  io  place .ds  wlicrc wc fctl  li  ls  mo"  approi)riatc. Ill.re  i`  1  $5  *ivlcc  clurt;c  for .ny  prepaid  cii`ce!lailoi`.

Mail or Deliver to: In Step Magazine,
1661 N. Water Street, Suite 411, Milwaukee, WI 53202



LEGAL SERVICE

MASSAG

3:!e#h#gmemhues!cie'sed(UoC,i4i:;,2¥6n.Stlin,:`ndleloxes

;:i;osn§ii!ie::i::s:dcfuoj,|#e:t'6e'§#gip';a;:}ei°;:n(t:0:nit.
sage.  VAukesho.  Gory    (414)  544-1124.

£°d:§#:hL:e',T#m:e:ii}Mh;k;b,,f#,,r,P'be,o#':yb:i

I;;ji:,-::!n!;:;iniiite;ei;m#::n;;:!o:I;(:i;;i£5;;neoof;°io|:3;

#i:X246'h'o';,:°f::b;,',v:%yseh°or#4,m4U/S;I;9:;U5d5::all.

#sacfeheTa:iE0{'o°n'fi'dee`:t`{'o.I:S|cjo|ijuAsi'to',::t:v5;
(onnedions,  lnc. for a brochure.  414/76il 233.

i:t#c:::a:n::::##;i:;:o;nffije:j¢§jfn§:;{{;i:g§:§t;
(omes from the  heat.  Reach  out and  tck8  my  hand.

Respond  with  a  detailed  letter  to:  Jim  CloTy  Jr.   Rt  4

`Box  40,  Vlroqun,  Wl  54665.

!!;U#go#s`fl#e:e#:;:e#e!j:!gey;#:::ji9e'i:'h:i.

!e,ne%enf::,d:#|!%n2t,2!.9°3WLewonAvenue#366,

Master  Sodisflc  Bodybuildei.MASTER  wh  U.S.M.(.

;eiiije:sini|;.2:i;o:dio!::;;iin:g;eji!C:;j#,;:FB!c!jsbi;:R:i;

%o#i{,tpo#h#;a;##9%,!irt:°p:fr#:,S#ewd°;
with  someone.   Willing  to   Telocqte.   (all   Mork

414/253-0921.

#::u:#,:Oil:By::bee:;:e¥!;nxl:3'f::8d,);:::e:n#:r:o:;
W154121.

8¢(ONSTRUCTloNKitchens,Boths,Additions,6oroges,Decks

and  fustom  Cobiiiets

(414) 684-3487 anysme                         Rick or ken

i;i:#o.§},on!9,:2;;bb#,°#::dii|:ki;;i:!2°}}§:°e#i

i(;/U#:e;]°ongd,;I:::,Seeocvue"#e:seopg°esit""M!ke

sNe:!sLo::#!e:96#Mr,ie®#!eeRn°:B.B::e;,oGfYs#o:o°i;

::ose{#;rbi`ijt,:;§£2e55i6o:n%[t;,:OII;u,s;g%i's#mne!,0::i

##:°|te°:!#ns::'k°,I:''##|:6:5'ib:si'`3:!U'w;oisti

!'ir#s|do#:n;,:#iu:::tt;iy::uowshoT#;##

#%t,P#:,n:,8#s(4o'n!(!#083:6o:k°f'o#T39th
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ie;!!e:b#°;U;n;s5rs#iiii§n;d:Sn,!o2°i#°oi;%i#!#
Perfect tor Sludenll  Roommate: small  10'  x  10'

funished  bedroom.  Perfect  for  student  oT  someone

#dntiLnogsi°ere::Mm+ZeerRMeumst°jes:,:q5n'noc#dn#m;ek:
er.  (oll  414/259.0341.

Shuro  Ex{elleiil  l]®m®I  Roommate:  shore  excel

S|stcohn::nseAvne:::.V::nTt°:fn!2S7°Jt,hn(|unde6s°uttiiiti:s:
centiol  air  and   woshe]/dryer,   nan-smoker.   Call

414/259-0341.

Yard   Servi.e:  6reenyoTd  lown  &  Londscqpe

#ou::::n,oe:cpeo,msT§,:e,Ttce:,,%net#,mp:Gens:ncga„m4o:n;7
217.2235.

I.eather  and   L®to  Entertainment  LTD  Sewice:

ti::i:(;:!n::!n:#:i';#;|%::°§i;Le:#n#:e;:n!o!:ei;,ii;

277.0459.

oil a Filter cliange  rfu
ONIY S 13.99 plus tax and disposal fee.
TVle come io you! Call 414/272-5303

ocher servitts audilablc . Call fir irfernwion
FREE 14 Poinl lmiiatin ulich Oil Change!

LoilMAM I:iiNERAL sEnvioE
Now Serving You at

Foncral  llomc$

3232 W. Lincoln Avenue
2433 S. Kinnickinnic Avenue
6615 W. Orlahapa Avenue

9200 S. 27th Street

Joseph G. Koch, Director
645-1575
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chcinges to a current listing send
information  to:

THE OulDE
c/a ln Step Mcigazlne

]661  N. Water Street,  Suite 411
Milwaukee, Wl 53202

or a,mail lo instepwi@aol.com

WISCOH§lN  STATEWIDE

Adi#froT#2S,'ninicd#8ni§Po',Hu.T°.n.:I:P()6o8„3Ho»

Anerfuan Th Aedotes

%U#extw2,E,d##i,"5€!#On.T:T.T::i:)M)34}3834
Slamm8r  predudions    .......... (414)  347fl261

#.ro#To°,'#6Afrti|T#hii.n.rijm"top
..... (800)  562fl219

Ameri{on  Pnde As5odrles

ln%86:,ffi#2}'s6%2#3EL:uisj#2g!°)o„H"o
...... (414)  342-3834

FAX0nly(414)278.5868

:¥;#n#;#;#§\ii5§3::S*l;nor)(4'4)27654Z8

Prime Edward  8&8

203 West 5th Street,  Showone  54166   .  .(715)  526-2805-  :#,B#i#B##:;U#'::,,n!;;,::;

FAX  (414)  272.7438

Onoil qyoiteenl.tom

"8 Team Produd].ons

Top(#|#aAd:°tlgi:°nnsts)....'....(4"32.2517
((ontinentol  System)     ....

Wis{omsinAIDSu.n8(orfudeinl.j.)

Mom,.Fri.  9  to  9    .....

Wl[onferen(oofthurchis..I

w#:4:,#P:#::":e:e#tkL5n3#2e",

Phone:....

For  (4T4)  37i..I.8.40.

wl.  Leoishtivo  iloilinB   .....

.(414)   671.6711

.(800)  334.AIDS

.(608)  2440894

.(414)  372.2773

. (800)  362.VIS(

APPLETOW  a  I:OX VA[l.[Y |414)

BARS
6  Pivot tlub (MW,  DJ,Vl

4815 W.  Prospect  (Hay 88)

Applefon  54915   ..... 73cO440
7  Rds«is  Bar  &  Grill  (MW,  F)

702  E.  Wis(onsi.n,  Appleton  54911     ......... 954.9262

ORGANIZAII0NS

;je!!S;'H:#:::#;:n!:gr::;u#:p;;4:o!:§ni'm'°"

235.5'00

.733.2068

.733-2068

PFLA¢  For Ches

Box  75,  uwle Chde,  54140 .749-1629

foxVoftyAIDSPioim

fro;2##:#:n...::Owpleton5%11.....733"8...... 494.9904

6.b#.###on#)bloii6u.t;i;ri.&'i{onomic

ro Box  8286, ochkoch  54903

S':#o#gontyoG8trdT&mch?°5u4Pg°otiT?......""26

SL#a?#*?,7;:P#T#£t::rfe!:i:oup          235{ioo

(lown2uto umerty)
Box 599, Appleton  54912  (S(ott)

•  GR[[H BAY |414} a

ilonTii[AST wl

BARS
3 Brundys  11  (Mw,  VL)

1126  Mdin  Street  54301    ....

'#!##!#y63DJ)..-.

.832.7503

.I-800'311-3197

.  .  ,432.9646
2 Ja" (MW, V)

I 1 06  Moln  54301     .......... 435.5476

2 Zee  (MW,  DJ, V)

1106  MoiJ1  54301     ......... 435.5476
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4 !as!  (WM)

840  i.  Broodwoy  54304   .......... 437.7277

ORGINIZAIIONS
An#]8°:xH6°7¥,(G|::nq:;(i)4305

4320830

AJgonautsolWTrs[on!in(L/LSodol(lub)

ro  Box  22096,  GTeen hay  54305

Gay M/hen  (Meeting Weekly)  Green Bay  ..... 494.9904

:8T#ofi,ypxr##e#]oytH5,t3T:;t,toume,,
824  S  Broadway

Green  Btry  54305

(800)  675-9400

`497-8882

..... 437-7400  or

§%4u?db;0,:SN:ip#"a##-6B..........465.23%
P0  Box  595, Green  Boy,  54305

Men's  llIV+ Suppoit

437-7400     '

Women'S HIT+  §upporl

Green  Bay  .......... 437-7400

»orthemwonyn,Ini.(L6s'rion.jjp.inh/§otlol6roup)

po:®°k'!'£#5e##%n7.#]y°:.......499.7080
Pasifive  Voi{o

P  0.  Box  1381,  Green  Boy  54305     ......... 499.5533

Meus  HIY Support 6Toup

Sfurgcon  Bay .,...., 733.2068

--1r -|I-Ill
SWEATY   LOCKEF!   ROOM   I/0   ACTloN

•O.n   IN   OFI   .UST   EAVEst>f=Op
PHOI.E   SEX   FOR   THE   GAY   90'S

+r~_-_-+:Za:b=~rz=
MORE   ^CTION    ^T   l-.'OO-74S-1.040

1 -BOO-7. 4-Hunk    (7. ++a.s>

Je=I< |IIIAIJ<
HOT   STEAMY   GROLIP   ACT.ON

CALL   HOW   AND   .0.~   11.
prloNE  sex   ls  SAFE  sEx

+r®-®=7&J==-2&=2
MOFtE    P.lode    SEX    ^T    1-900-74S-=E}02

f:RON  I c^H^t>^   C^L.1-90-451-32.6
2-3.99/Ml r-LiTE  - ^pE s^N c^ - 18+tE^fts

rv^STir F.IIv    I._IVE T^L.K
1/goo-745-11 51 a 1/goo-745-1181

2.5O.s3.9a/NIN..TTp.ie+
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A{coNunoDAIloNs
(horricleer Guest House

B|o4ck°!#hinY(Rks#:##)5««
Bow  220,  Baileys  Harfur,  54Z02   .  .  .

.74cO334

.83qu9222

ml'lsoN '60®'  '

R{coHunoDNTlolls
H°;#j|F#r  (6o8H57-3"Hat "`

pr:(:I:U#:nBLgron(e,7cORgivst"dinn537o3
wi3372 Hay 1 &8, rm,  53555 800.38ee427

NIEl'ICAL
thdsonAIDSSupporlNefrork(MASH)

HIV/AI0Sse"eongonizaton
•   600"Iliomson St,  53701   ..... .252.6540

Bluo Bus STD  ainic (Monday, Thjwhy)

1552  UniveTsity Avenue  53705     .......... 262.7330

BARS
Mo#a#n#Omd#;So:)Th2:F.#5°: h "4   .

(/oHoumonlmumue,700RegentSt.,Alad'ron53703

2 Monoowes (Mwl

150 S.  Bloir,  53703    .......... 258-9918

3 Shammtk  (GS,  MW,  F,  D)

117  W.  Main  st.  53703     .......... 255-5029

5  G8raldlnes  (MW,DJ)

6j,0::bEuswhi!j#fi'&3,7F°)4...........24"35
914  Regent,  53715    .......... 257BusH

R'ES"JRANTS
HO;:|#|Fm°#{foe8;°2'#.3»5-ml34,

{/o ttousmon  lrrmnce,  700 Regent St., Mndison  53703

BIJLLETIII BOARDS
Th#:gTfii#whmow..........Z5`8-9555

0R6AIIIZAIIONS
MSPIN  Founddim  (Gool oi Wish Assistance for "A's)

282a Morshon (I, Ste 21o,  53705  ......... 2734501

Applo Island  Owomens (ulturol Centei/Holl  Remul)

.15H9111

.242-9099

.231.2622

.262.8093

.24d9669

B,?#i'x##:;;n'TELsuson

:Do#OE:#;!*::,537t5.
P0 Box  1363,  53701.1363  .....

°eB*###roy#0)OLongdon

Modison  53706

i!i:e#
§pokesGWBBiquhagClub

Old Sod.al Group

fro,n4ti.°wrs#|n`!!teM,enos39|!%.TOT!

§#,::to:#3n#}&toiding

6oyAIn kcour{e rfuter

.24"'84
156:2661

.251.7424

.255J297

.26}3100



ro  BOx  t 722,  5370

G/cL/:d#(8atj°n#+T!o.y.a.as

:#:;#:#,bud..::.'
ro  Box  8234,  537o8    ....

:#n:fro:,:1k(4#;##RI(::::nd:)uifumiEveme)
P0 Box 6091,  53716

hovondor  (Lesbian  Domesn'c Violen(e

Supperf6roup),...

.255.8582

.255ng582

.244no675

.2564289

.255.7447

oLeo§aBj#s!#tsfooR#ee(OwAhary(enm.)
75  8as(om  Hall,  Modison  53706    ` ......... 263.5700

LesRB#ce##,trw'#ruto#`:'.*u.ng8'......26533M

Le:!intry#&S#P:#|::?.......25H126

Lch.Lan,  6oy and Bi  ho Sludenl Union

UW low StfroI,  Bos{om Mod, Modison  53706

Lesbian  PoTonts Nefrork

#:#:#:,!#!;j!:8xp,Jm               i:;i:;i

MAGI( Pimic farminBo

i(3#2#)Ochington53703.....
MBnsAlom.....

Ne#£rxv:#?,u;§#:n(6^.f.o.u;in:ch')

Nolh.ng lo mde  (fry tob!o)    ....

.256-3404

2558582

.24'-2500
h#:TF;.;#:;;:ys&Leshams

Ra#!3°M::,#;#;e?#!etr%i(i/%BT#rs#no)     `

5h#;/UELL46o(#,:°m`##s)dtr/shck:°h8;;3"`5°

4701   Judy  Lone,  53704-1723   .....

10%So(iety(sfudento/gonizofon)

Box  614,  UW  Men.  Union,

Un;£:Bno::#;5£n:iL6A(|ub)

Thi4u#iedwhE,|usi.:°snfact°6;,se!gr7'ogT?:

#t#:#:rt##Oni,:o#',tGKr:?p,.:..:::

RELIGIOUS
lmBgrty„ignify

Box  730,  53701   .....

Affirmafl.on(I/Gimedined!is;

.24'-2500

.262-136S

.255i)582

.2634086

.246.2681

.836-8886

ja#:'sveR#(uhnu.:`ah,'j::2u7n|v:'#|:0,.a3u;:h5....256?353
2146  E Johnson,  53"    .......... 242.8887

"llwAul[EI (414'

ORGANIZAIloIIS
AFT  UP

MIVlukee P0  Box  1707,' 53201

::i:;fof#;*i5,
Bioofinilian  Co/ol   ....

or P0  Bow  07541,  53207Ston  ..........  483.5046

BINBI  USA  (Mlw.  (onm)  She    ........... 483.5046

oi  P0  Box  93421,  53203[orol   ........... 96lfl002

Black!Eduqiion8hack§AliulAies(BEri).....272.3oog

#i:#ndw(goo;isexp#i3}z¥6funo&.drefolmu)
...... 933.2136

...... 259rd334

fastowDy! M.(.  (LeVI.rfuha {lub)

P0 Box  1697,  53202.1697

(a:rsT:!js|#s(haRlftysapM

2038  N   Borth,  53202   ........... 271.2565

Crcom Gty  chorus

P.  0.  BD1  1488,  5320T    .......... 344.9222

('¥8Tf#4fothuns!a;i!:o(,(#)

Box  204,  53201   ....

(room ttry fuua"
(€^ SquDio oonting dub)   ....

°e£T9G2#,m5?I:§3(SrfustxJ/6tl.u'b)

D#Eo(x|#2:quul|:o#|::,%E2#SngpJ6sson

llello Lrmbdo " (Gay frot)

P0  Box  413,  llnion  Box  51.  53201      ....

.26sO880

.52i.'259

.2294054
D%r##r2U7m5T,a;3i#:.Tl.i:|te(G^Thede(o)

...... 3470673
Fcaro#xsin,°4e2rs8#2`i¥r:I.g.?:P)            ... `..263.SING

:!ai:jo::i:L[###i66co9dy3:I:i)

!try#i;;i;;2;§`L#{°]gi:i#dr;03;oT

.216J'936

.444-3853

.425-2146

.229-6555

::;6!#Le#jqidLe,#e',°nn6:,:°ysesofhitro"tw
...... 3849695

209  Eost Nofionol,  53204

Gay  Peaplo's  Union

P0  Box  208,  53201    .......... 562.7010

6opyoY:::ho##2![;¥I.o:¥eigToupmetry)
...... 265.8500

*#.#o§,:4n:dj;ff,:;a;3:#p#no^:6ao{:uPp#:tsooo,,„„565
.  .  .  `  .  .291-9328

0irih a Mirih/Mhaukco
F!  0.  Box 862,  532010862

6/LfommunilyfenlerTnislfund

8  0.  Box   l686,  53201    ..,....... 643.1652

::###;4!:[!::?ioi,i,;6"
P0 Ben  92674,  53202

HolidoylnvfrolionolTounomenl(G/Lhowllngevent)

ro Box 89g,  532oi    ....

#;P§(;;#!;;i;i;jj(##i7;:;'t:::u::P?;:,i)Lesbron»
IAMM  (losbion AIIIon(e of Mcho Mtwoukee)

P0  Box  93323,  53203    .....

lesbian,  Coy ond  8i  People  in Medidne  (lGBPM)

(/a 4042 S.  Pine #6,  53207  .  ,  .

LOCMomen ol Color

PO Box 93 594,  532034 54.9300

M6ALA  (MU  Grnduotes)

Ea

.228'1921

.83'.4038

.271.2565

.5214565

.5484344

ro Box  g2722,  532o2

MotT#:Mt:,B##7U#|!£':;P53233.....288,6a73

AVC 6ay &  Lesbian  OJ9onizolien  (GLO)

700 W Stole,  R7n€22,  53233  ....,

detroMihaukeoTennisaub(S{ott)....:

One:r##VIgTcaothu;tc':uqbr6ms.i..:
Box 074?3,  53207

0rgullo Latho/a  Latin  Pride

##rs:N:fo##i;i(§:#Ub#&°#"fIAG)

.297.7053

.962-6124

.5434850

.963.9833

.299`9198

Pat,h6fi,n4d#;(I:::fi:::,se!j3ng6ihB:¥'.).......27w56o

Pesitin Oufromes

PA#(BP#il§;#72il'5(:o#f#eha)

Pr.rdefost  (Pnde (ommittee)

ro Box  93852,  53203   .....

Th.roaB#3';i;:g3t{#.?.ap.w'

IAfoE##;#:,(::'2°#e:#4#)

.271.2565

.933-9317

.272.F[ST

.Z25-1500

.Z7l"78
fa#Oyx¥2ft6#l,#2#Oguo(SSBL)

#:#pTrtuhi#bA#Oky:r(SCO..,...276w%
ro  Box  76M 5,  5321 6    ........... 777-3986

shohae#2u2#5¥2ETt§273

SilveiSpa(8(GroupforOldelLesbians)

P0  Box  371,  Elm  Gmvo  53122  ........... 271.2565

!fi'Rj°.B#!i!(#i#u!#i!;!d' [m)       2723oog
...... 442.1132

VlhoLe8°#e8r9#3#,°#;'

RELIGIOUS
Gas  luthemn aiur{h  (Retottiled un (hrist)

'821   N.   '6ttl  S' .....

Djg##o(xG#7(,¥3°j'!,(h:r(I).

InlegrtyMelroMih(Open&^rirming)

.344-1746

.444-7177

fu,9h]®4mEmsT£P#'.......`...27"277
ro  BOx  I  T864,  53zH    ....-..... 372.9663

M^PSpjrffuoltaro

Ft)  Box  92505,  53202    ........... 273-1991

#;ujki:i:{ej#{i:2:(1iap:£:o&:i:::;go;n':i,)33""5
...... 964.'5'3

51.(omfllus(lnterfwhAIDsdinlstry)....."""

10101   W.  Wls(onsin  Ave„  53226  ....,.....259-4664

S'.8J3a-3mwa!.#.`#o°&a|#veu.'`h......:..."H34o

S!.i#Twth:mi#5g!h,05h..q::trful'ttonRfro)

...... 643-9313

•264.2600               fi'i'3#.';'#rs!;#2(#ifanon unrvoulist(haich)

. 744-33g3                    till.0.99.dlurch  (Re(onciled  in  chn5t)
130  i.  Juneou  Are.

MEDICAL

.....1]3-I all
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Mork  Behar,  PA-(  (Family/ Prinory Core)

:#`#:s#;#g':j: !!:i:TD!B#;5!!V:I;2stng,   :;:: :::

GJ2#!n:#'s5u3p}:i6ro.u.p'.........272-2144
BESTD  (llni{    .  .  .   „                                                   ...... 272-2144

GayM®n'sSuppon6roupfori;a.ride.i;iHIV+Men

B[STO  clinl(   ..........   272.2144

Dennisc.HilloutrBad.(.a.ri;r.(.H.lly.iesnng,condoms)

4311  W wet,  53208    ........... 3424333

MihaukeBAIDSI'ioied(MP)

Al#V##:a;e°no°nlz0non"ONPlanfunton,532o3
...... 273.I 99'

......I]gr2,3;I
Pasitivo  Heath  Clim.c

Meditol (erfer Spetloldes (linit

945  N   12,  53233  ........... 283-7908

St.  famillus  Hrv/Alos Minisily

(Nursing (cie)

10101  W.  wisconsln  Ave.,  53226  .......... 259.4664

STD Sprfuliies aini{

3251   N  Halton,  53212    ........... 264.8800

United  Hrv 5eivitos

(Conmuum  of HIV services/core)

10101  W. "s{onsin Aye.,  53226  .......... 2594610

W!{{:£.nTmte°n##,nv%,B#ru#,¥g'#nsorlium

820  N  plonkinton,  53203     .......... 273.1991

COMPIITER BULIETIII BOARDS

:at§m#i#h#i:in::3Sfi:s:)messoge„h:I,            9337572

grmes,  grophi(s,  Women's qrco,

ImernetMoil..........744.9336

(rowcod!BBS(Iocol'BB'S.;Adintemel'irpvebservlte.

E.mail,  (hottlng,  games,  more)     ....

Dr.  Pervilis DYM-BBS  (whqll,  not(hing,

sub  boards)

Dr.  Pervili§ Wildcat  88§  (einall, grochks,

sub-hoards)

.443.1428

873.2838

873-1680

;u|dNesN,#:i:i.o8ndT#u£::,Sgfo'#)news':e.i°.n.0:S28go]45
s'afi',:rerBhBOsJ#,i'.de:tp'......8„.6969

BARS
I  Bollgomo  (Mw, V,  0,  i)

196  S.  2nd  53204    .  . I]3.JA;]4
3  Boot (amp  (M,  I/L)

209  E.  Nanonol  53204    ....  :                      ...... 643.6900

4  ('est  Lo Vie  Ww,  D)

231   S.  2nd  53204    .....

5  tlub  219 (MW,  DJ, V)

219  S.  2nd  53204    `  ....

7  Dance,  Din(e,  Dance  (Mw,  OJ)

801   S.  2nd  53204   .....

6],']%°o€is(tMsW±/!'3!J64f)..,

.  .  .29'-9600

.  .  .271-3732

.  .  .383rd330

.  .  .647.9950

2`Fannio'§  (Win,  0,  i)

292&°,;;yYe°sshington53204M3-9633

354  I.  National,  53204   ...,.....    225-9676

7  Grubb'S  Pub  (MW,  F)

807  s  2nd  st 53204  ........... 304.8330

30  ln  BobeBn

625  S.  Second,  53204     .........  `273.2693

27 iu§i  u§  (Mw,D,Fr

807  S,   5th  St,  53204    .....

22Kathy'sNulHul(WM,G/S,i,D.)

.  `  .383.?233

1500  W  S(ott  53201    .......... 647.2673

7Eoia!.ez(nMdwj3D2J6!)........383.8330

17  ]0%  dub

4322  W.  Fond  du  lot  ........... 447fl910

26 Mama  Roux  (MW,  F)

1875  N  Humboldt,  53Z02   ........... 347fl344

'°,#tt.awuobte(,M5¥2|)2.........347.1962

243¥onoezw(;:r{°Hr,|eA't'((i°!'4¥/3?iny:).....933-REN[

20 5lalion  2  (Win,  D)

1534  W.  Oront  532] 5   ..,....... 383-5755

13 mu li '' (M)

416  E.  Wells  53202    .......  `  .  .  .278.9192

I 2  3B's  Boi  (MW,  D)

1579  S.  2nd,  53204      .......... 672-5580

10Tn.angle(M,V)

135  I  Notional  53204      ......... 383.9412

1 1  Wreck Room  (M,  L/I)

266  E  Erie  53202   ........... 273.6900

9 Zippers  (Mw)

819  S  2nd,  53204    .  .  .  u                              ...... 645-8330

REsmuRANi.s
8 fafe Melango  (MW,  G/S,  F)

720  N.  old  World  3rd  St  53203    ........... 291.9809

7 Grubb's pub

807  S  2nd  st,  53204    ........... 384.8330

10M&M/6IosiMenogerie(Ion(h,dihne/,SundoyBnyn(h)

Th:2w4i|##5£ie°{i;;(.h;  Bru.nth;         ..    .     347-1962
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231   EOst  Brfulo   .....

wolker'Spoint(ole(loom.rfe.rhal'is)

.276.3144

1106  S.15tst.  53204    .  :  ......... 384.7999

IIELP LINES
The force

(rderrols to  GBLT  (ounselo[5)     .......... 276-8487

6ny lnformah.on  SvB.

#n¥('ir';s',i:;°jn#,:n#o,}

.562.7010

.444-7331

.271.3123

Pdihfind€rs

(24.houiYouth(ounselin8/ieiemuls).........271.1'560

Wisconsin  AIDs  liifo  Lino     .......... 273"DS

IN S,EP May  15 . May  28,1996 EZI

NIlw.MnyorsofficohaBiftyProblemlcolution

MngBPe.I.........„286-22oo

SERVICES
Ablefron

...... 44ro25i

4H#n#i,iTi:!o:#8chT#t,rm  76}, 233...... 536.7575

#+#:B:a:ck¥r#F#oir...     :   ..::::::

D£::0:w:#,*|c`!crthng'.   .    2826i6O

jacksmth...........96+9000

i#M;°i:##;i2;##ELJowh:;::::;
##!#6##%#F#j#;k)(G".)28ww7

GUNWofcoMOB...........289i)7cO

£:h#T¥##hai.erA;                 .   64}1575

:#Bi####Oh#nri|f5o::3:051     ::#:::
P0  Box 71268,  53211

#6#T#G,D#l¥,    :i:2!::
TTidwtw#oj#s'u##5tt)ce.......76wm
Jo¥2?fae#t'#i'!!,twTuttho£8¥av'8B....574777,

[i#i#i::;3;o4i:;;;;;:

...... 273.199'

...... 2764664

]#Fmhophok#k.7;(I.a.uisJL.ri;
...... 66ac860

...... 282-6160

fa:##i€##TT:i...........

Siale fom lmurmtenovid aolk   ....
froderriovjohnk.Tondnsonrfelmuo.k;

i2i2 E Ted, 532i2  .....
Travel toitsoharfe ITnd tw)

.771.MTE

.827.1044

.BurRi99

2222 N. dyulr Rd., Wainoso, 53226   . . .453.8300
800/40"„5

Tr¥,e!D6','e##onduwh#!2i3~.....W42It4

Tn':!',rw:O#mg##mr3#5gr:*14B746

W8###rtRTT.:.:eton......272-"„



RHAI[
Merwords (6^ BooksfoTe & kymeso froT)

2710NMuny,53211..... .963.908'
Brid2!iB#;ch#q53o&2(.°|'f.b'.°S)......z8g.8322

air,a,no5fococh##°s¥eoL.....„..647"73

fo#!F[R,carfudengde'MB.##.....'..„.......»ifl452

DeLoha dromotwe
3166 S.  thni(thic,  53207   ........... 481.5200

DeL4Rou §ludlo  (Scosongl  becowhoms,

fo#tyoF#F&fo#'ct±ri :ri,. i;.¢h   I .... ""

Des:ii|#;(I::5fa;sz5O:42h'+,.,rtry,icoth,ettl
...... 963.1006

...... 389.1200

oeul#:#in#:'#ioo#Osolesi          54454cO
...... 962{5Z0

Send nne Around
7712WestNatonal,53214..........778-1918

Survival whl (Redo Shop)

vA#:##,:o';2,                  . ;::-;;::

CEllTRAL Wl (715)

(enfrql WI AIDS Nefrork

(OwIN)  (HIV/AIDSsorvi(e           ,I

Ongom'zotion)  1200  Lake yiow Or,  Rm  200,

Wousou,  54403    .... .848.9060

Empowormon|/hNIS (Newslo" for mAs)

%*#!V4°48i..........342fl576
6&LSochtrwounu......;.....84co6o8

T#%##complex,frox6a

Dro#£Pixhs:to#i#:y:,##::).         .     :;::::

Mnd tloifer (MW,  DJ. V)

:;!i##ftELfri#j:jrs#ctii°5,n„„   34"5oo

...... 042.3225

Vie(715)38+2613Jim:..........384{731

fltwoed dub tMw, D)

trz%[Hd'#TB!!WJS".,54.48].........341-8862
203W5th,Showono.54166.....,.....526.2805

#°tm¥knu!Tfrco:###unp.                  536-LIE E
336 Nelson  Hall,  Stevens Pt.  54481    ........ 3464851

NORTH tEllTRAL WI  (7]5)

6#2t|#4if[1i,##:Achind548o6

N###e#2#frl#;H;:;5:ier:e;¥5eoi'qun3'6g{22o
.,.... 3624242

SH"  (Supporl,  Her,  Edutoto)  foi Pounts,family,  Friends Of

Gays/Les6ions/8i's..........359-7432

°utrou!oNx°6ngh5,(6w4ch#/5##eTt)......682.2890

SHEBOYCAN AREA |414)

Blue  mB  (Mw)   1029  N.  8th,  53081     ......... 457.1636

::!efrf;eg:n4h#:2:5:oif#xp&#fliF2

w£#%':'#eT#ei:3#i.I.R.ed;n.tilmgcongngofron)
...... 452t757

823  unJ'on Avenue,  Shehoxpn   ........... 4584809

RACIIIE^ENOSHA(414|

a souTii[As"nN wi

dub p4 (Mw, Di)

900 I   1 20th Are  (Hwy (&  L94)

Kenocho  53140    .......... 857.9958

JaDco'5  (MW,  DJ)

w#3fuR:t'ife;'drH#]fuan853403.,...634"
600  6th St.  Rotine  53403   .

§#„Mes(#napu:i9##n)e.

##n::enAi:#:#::;3or°io
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P0Box5l3,Xomrfu53141      ...

SouihedonWIAIDsfroied(Hlv/AI'D.S.st'in:;

.65ow"               S#:!%WrfuDj!,:,)Eoutiome547co   ........ 83M6o6

!#T3ni)46i9i.:j#2t#60|;.........657t6"

::9::###^6#!§!u¥°:#:j# 53141      595-2244
309Mccutthontloll,Whewhr53190.....472-5738

0lunrond  hal Inn 8&8

...... 634421

#7i|o#:'dfr:H#ffi#3;)a,?a,en ;3"8     .843+209
SOUTII C[NT" t60®)

MAIN 5alell.ne Offi{e  WDS  Info)

to,3#n°#unst(.6i°Bn)e"'le53".5..„......75dr255o
Minomlpaint..........987-2612

°ff6R6#'#,6/osk{MAV#5355w"%8457

i#Eni#i#t.Amrron53538mM56}2231

NORTHWEST WI (71 S|

NIin dub (Mw)
`813  N  3,  Superior,  54880   ........... 392.1756

"o'Owm)
820 To\uei,  Suporioi,54880    ........... 392.5373

(°n###s:#o,5488o...........39W467

N.0.WIP. (Nonhrost WI AIDS fro|en)

mv/AIDSSantoOigrnizuton

i:u5{°#;.62fo::]:}
Lotol  Number     ....

.(800)  750AIDS

Th:!r4o!:nugo#fr%tt,|ria!ire547Oi.....83drMM

N#!:d%.ME:,n;te(.Too;

Duluth,  MN  55802 .(218)  722.8585

Bofroods BcaT!  (for Ban M8n)

P0  Box  264,  Superior 54880

UiM/::n°:u!!##e5ia|'wuroith,,e

6Li##m8#ALgBmf#es°geu#,[auclovow701

Parents,  Fqmlios, &  Fri®nds ol habian! & Goys  (PFMG)

GronIbetw#gffouvqdEL,wi54702.80W

mmprid.fomdl(Scaoysupp°rt)......835ro86o

vo#h#st8o:np9:'# ##7#ds'g!7»       723.8490

SOuTH WESTWEST CENTRAL (6Oe)

ThemAI%a:T3(,#|:#VI,ie°C!$8Gi':U:)„.......348-„%

e-moll: ALIIAN(E©wplotl.edu

ffi'|8#thnos:raT#5Moi..........78„oo
¢d##,!°fln#:|e(,°53"8

:ai%a¥#6°:Le:::o#'VS"{e°noon)7859872
c/a(ampusAVnistry(emu...........784.7600

:83-6:77` a                 Leopino Lo (mse Nun

@
MonloIRqmq!
`Ou
I. mcel HI. mghl

®, I,. mgh'

.   IIOW!

1-goo-725-9599
discieeuy mod b vyii I.Lephone

1-BOO-987-3363
discieetly I)illed to Mas`eicaid ol VIsa
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Box 932,  lo(rosse  54602      I

Locrowo  Parents & friends of Oqys  .  .

::##ho:I:''#;tee:e:5kBcots'
\22 5th Ave S, lot/osse  54601   .  .  .

The Pioneeis  (Rural  GA Support 6Toup)

P0  Box  53,  Rlthlond  (enter,  53581   .

.782{082

.7960383

.647.6384

OUT  OF  STATE

(D( Nolionql AIDS Holline     .......... (800)  342.2437

;#n#G:&i!;#!::ice;(:N:#!)#!F)     (!§!) §#ii:i
trT##{Loe£,1:%Rmu#..........(8ooH%.9735

Do#u'eussfrHo##uh,MWM06.....t06t85"ol

::i:°#tu#N#Jkho6,%',o4u9pi"      (:i!) !!}?i;I
Lil'le Jim's  (W)

uRETaEL#uT'hac,I,'taort'"0657....(312)871-6116

:U,:#iH;o#[:;4###[}6i;i;j67NL9h||i!:#:::
Th:,¥E`:#T.RDdeL(i:',"„04......t8i506sO344

H®rm sliiDs
¢urfumnousoHA"oH!!
I ,..OO,.435.rinD

No#ntcGededN»Ncedsd       (4273|

LIVE, RAW ®R®UP SEX=!
I ,.8OO-e27]AAENN
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:  Mc^rsAiNrminusc\Nck:OnE] '636®)
$2.00-$3.99/ndn.18+   24 hrs.
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BRUTALl.Y  I+ONEST

NEW KID ON "E

:i%g9eg(APpleton)

p]No roN¢ AND

P9Ao?Eia:kYaY,,:n2`!'r:'wh

#i:ds::;;::!sn;i;gis:!:i,yseks

:€:#:i,e:zd3S6a8b5e
WILLING AND

¥ufoITu'sNw°MF¥,e,m±ykeB'

§j:=:nitre;i;n;s::jv:e7:E¥:::,
THIS IS JJ CWM, 26,

£¥Tfac;#;£Aug:%,nde
ing, .seeks  othe.rs  for
ur6.   I hope to hear

[toeT?:,'soem4e!i3g.,
LIT ME  Rub YOU

['M
I+uMluAT[D

i#;#toi;

®48'34

LOOKING FOR

chers into

!':?od#P;bhf|ma#,umb:
e'9397

a call. (Easfem)    el6988

iJM R[ADy ro srm

ctB;?y??*#fty

!]gijr6;ned.`Eauclaire)

LcOKINO FOR YOul

{#o;:::;;,;finn:offees±ab,
Give me a call. (Eau Clairo)
®49605      ,

ARE you Our "iRE?

:=:ke#:rfu#!i;SehoF:|lyme
a49633

LOOKING ron
CR[ENBAY PACKERS

::-:-,-:i:-;::-::€:;::::-:-i::--

MY FIRST TLMF Jack, like

#gfl¥id6)A=:#94gvy.
READy ro LEARN

::i::-i:-::=--::::-::::-:::::::::--:--
495S7

lN  SEARCH OF  LEIF

5¥,i#inGOY\EL36,

:#M':#onrfuseFwh#:sn

:##`#tho

uNivErsiTy OF
WISCONSING#,,:#,25-

th:lli:den#?,&r,,
::!Jy3adison)

DADDY
LOOKIN® FOR

gi!!#'#O:sse
lELFTge
JnelsoN
MISCHI[F CWM,

=2fa5i::ch!rfsf2i-

§!3fo:fuiREaprsri::s'
Suslll FOR YOUSHI

EL#fr%#:a

em4eFffi(Madison)

MY NiINE  IS ERIC

-::.-:--::--I---.-.--_-.-==:I-I

(Madison)   a48606

I.OHO BROWN HAIR
--::----:-:I-::-:I--.--:==

834416

YELLOW HANKY FUN

g#aGg#!;#of;!ia;?,
under.40 who likes it

Fffiu#r:iso,:fl::#ia:!es
JUST A GcOD TIMEI

UNIV[R§lTY OF

T#i:::#i¥::#Mr;ida,,
::€q¥b(MLwauke)

¥j,:;fn#f::f:'
me a detailed message for

fMiifekuT¥naso6co.,

It?1ie':#gs!u;g,
(Mlwaukee)   e49702

FOR YOUR  FREE AD  CALL 1-BOO-546-6366. THE  SYSTEM WILL  DO THE  REST!



Call The 900 number lo  respond  lo ads,  browse  unlisted ads, or retrieve  messoge5.  Only  $1   99 per  minule.18+.  C/S.  415-281 -3183

sOMETl1]NO ON "E

#:#ij;foFELh
currlculor ochvilies.   Leave

:i£5¥isogo.(Mihaukee)

ARE You OUT WERE?

!;;i:i:#g:ior
(Mihaukee)   e4e542

MY NAME IS TOM

GIVE rr A TRTI CWM,

lJFT'S PLAY DRESS uP

Etv:*Ce¥:ke:##n
:f8so8gei(Souwheost)

##®:LSW;anteedi

hafures, alcohol/d

WIT r`iAME IS  CHARLIE

CBM, 20, 5'8",  130, dark

/unoke free, seeks#!rbar

fire:a;nYei-i#dl#nt
more.   You must hove whe
some choraderistics as

:ff#2easecall.qu)

NO"INC I WONT
tro FOR you CWM, 30,
seeks ohers who are

9.Iffi:!,r=d./,O:

#o;uufa#aen#:a!n:you
ARE you rok ME7

:4es8:95e±(Woukesha)    -

"E LONG HAUL CWM,

fa5,;##+#nr:=n
::ffimo#dwTun£:sin,=;u,
822674

I+I,  MY NAME  [S CHIP

1%%rfe8,.3£3£i£#
iwteersesfe#);njlt*a8%
TWO FOR YOU CWM

Eu#j,::ak;:£:e:r,s#for
re ancl

Ltr#sd£:js?i)G:ve2;La7iow.

¥6;,:DP¥Esso#:rgw

|£,::i;i:p:;%Sa!!;:6::and

MY NAME  IS JIM

i#!'##iFiia*:u,in

§rfeg;;:a#£g;}th:efat

gLssopmi,yfo8#nMdn2d8`

:!2e°7Sfga(Wsconsin)

NON CAME PLAYER'S

HIGH iiEErs AND you

i:tow#h#'rsa:f#re?
(Wsonsin)   .1469
LEvl/LEATllER LUST

%f!iid:foir#ffnm:en

MEN  OF  COLOR AJ, live
on the Nowh sicle 27 5'7

i'n5te5r'esA#C,PnnAmerican,

iniici;i;;;;::i±i'#cans,

f£;c:;cg¥j's,!=ou;o7Le,ssage-

LOTS OF  INTERESTS

DISCREETLY YOURS

%#,„L;:;6£#ir:a:r
fun  and  more.    Leave  me cl

:g3sO5%(Chicago)

ALL TIED  UP CWM,

lff#:g[:,,:,ijI:in;a:1e,;,Sl,:Sid
LFT'S ENJOY EACH

;i';k#gGb#;!1#!:;::;8ngi;
03045

l'LL TOP YOU OFF

..:::I--:-I:

HOW DO YOU
SPELL  RELIEF?

i###;:,
exof c tension relief.
Let ne hear from

#2!C3h6cogo)
I WANT TO BE
RAcit AunD

cia!n#';e"::;sreeT

§n;!i3;orfari:c°ogo,

MASCULINE AND
MuSCULAR ONLYI GBM,

!eFj;i!1#:#KkinF:!3ts,
easure and much more,
o fot's, fem's or while dudes

:*5a8i'y'`(Chicago)

THIS  IS  CHRIS  GEM,  6'4'',

a::5wievr:rjoitnn¥nsdts"
more.   (Chicago)    .30557

ANYONE OUT "ERE?

FOR  YOUR  FREE AD  CALL 1-8DO-546-6366. THE  SYSTEM  WILL D0 THE  REST!



ME AND Mt Kur

lfi;;g:k?:T!:;i!l;e

;a;;ic::i;;i:ic;j{:a:;::ii:ned
:¥3:[in7dsHAPpleton)

LET'S SHARE OUR
[xpEniENCEs Bi

:a;::::iga-FjgT,:fao;¥rksi
(Kenoshci)    .31404

BUBBLI:
BA"S AND

:9m?:R;:SBF,
f:::I:iomn:yrefr

(Madison|
a3620
CAN YOU
TEACH ME?  Bi

feueri:uosthYr:,for
first time fun.

(Madison)
e49566

ROMANTIC WAus
lcoking for GWF age

lit;#iif;:!i;?p!i;,,
a33748

HOW DO I SOUND?

*:i:t'sBaFre5#::;,

Elii:,#:3i:u't
darts
easy,:,[u:myteewfnt6afenit

voice sounds nice, give
me ci call,  color is not

!3ia:a!n:(!Uj:,#:,

PLEASE TE^Cll ME
Bi curious wf, 32,

k;i;e#¥h;nti,:;a
ffi%:eunkc:).   8| 8685
FAMILY
OATHERINOS GWF

:is::g&(Mlw6ukee)

MY NAME IS LISA

:r:%s:*¥n#:a:!#r°f

g;,;ij:iM!i:;i!d:,a
LOOKINO FOR
Love GWF,  19, seeks

?nwhfeerr:'k8;:5o'serious

#:uF:i
Plcase call

147394

l'M HERt
AND
WAITINC

i:::id::9nj;n:°sts
seeks others for

gnnd±#::rReace
is  'not

LFdpso::en8K.
T,ovel  is

ossible.  Please
!ave a

rMeii#uekee)
a4274
READY  FOR
ROMANcl:

%F:,:3,:;e:5::tnht:crs

¥{an'*:;sC::§'em':*.'  |f

::sfif.o,uka:,ire;egive
e49379
MOTIVATED

i[i[};°§:i:::jo:V::}e°f
:as,Sa792ei(Wisconsin)

CAMPING AND
noMANCE Gwi:, 39,

##°±'r:tnet=j§stfu"y
more.   Icove m6 a

:3s;:g8e5`Wjseons;n,

AnE you READy?

::.,:;-:.-:i.-::-:-:i:-:-:.=
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HDW TD  ADD  NIuSGLE

"THnuT InlNINti A fi".

Strength yoli can count on
No other car is built like  the Subaru  Legacy  2.5

GT Sedan.  Muscle? ]t's got plenty,  with  the  safety,

reliability and good sense that add up to a

companion  you  can trust.

Tl`e power to pert om
Looking  for strength? Check out the  Legacy  2.5

C,T Sedan's  155 horsepower,  2.5-liter  16-valve

DOHC engine   And get a load of its 4-speed,

legacy  Sedan  is the

best-sell ing  al I-wheel-drive

sedan  in America.t

Electronically Controlled Automatic ltansmission -it engages

power mode automatically, based on how aggressively you step
on the throttle.

The soaits to play it sot e
But strength without smarts won't
keep you satisfied  for long. That's

why the Legacy 2.5 GT Sedan has the

Subaru All-Wheel  Dnving system that

automatically adjusts to grip any

terrain securely, able to carve through

snow-covered passes as easily as it

glides around an urban intersection
Add to that a 4-wheel Independent

suspension with stabilizer bars,  standard

dual air bags,.. 4-wheel disc brakes with 4-channel

ASS,  and you've got a car that lets you tear it up
without compromising op safety

A touch Of luxury
And wh`le the Legacy 2.5 GT Sedan is designed

for performance,  it's also built for comfort  Settle
Into the deeply bolstered dnver seat, with
adjustable height and lumbar support,  and admire
the  amenities: Special upholstery.  Elegant,

woodgrain patterned trim. Standard co-watt,

4-speaker sound system. Power win-

dows and door locks  And try out
the flattering lighting on the 2.5 GT

Sedan's dual visor vanity minors.

priced to go without guift                           `
Starting atju8t $22,295,. a  new

All-Wheel Dnve Legacy 2,5 Gr Sedan

may make your heart race, but you
won't go weak at the knees. So call

I-BOO-WANT-AWD  for the  dealer

nearest you. or better yet,  come in
and experience Subani All-Wheel

Dnve for yourself.

SuBARu®®
TheBeautyofAll.WheelDlive.®
Proud  Foundlng  Sponsor ol the f2alr`bow Endowmer`1

1-8cO`99-F`AINBOW

-MSFtp al fro §uteru Loony 2 5 0T Sedan wth All-Wti8el Once   Prmred Ls the Siharu Legacy 2 § GT Srfu  MSF`P B eras   Pnco nd lnefudmo Inland transFxrmton. tae§.  Icense ano ut.

mayvaycertamrt6mss~acoptrmalqupremavallabloa`anaddi`kml¢haroe..AtwayswcarseatbetetEfasedonRLPoth&CoFlegtsbatonBtatis6cSforcalendaryoarondlng1994.

Inland transpchanon. iaxe§.  Icerso and mle fee9, OoaJer6 actial prfe


